
Talk of Peace 
-The Optimist

Germans Make 
Heavy* Attacks

Follow Bombardment 
ol Trenches By In
fantry Attacks, With
out Avail

American 
Warships for 
Mexican Water

Dardanelles Operations
Are Progressing

Mount Dardanos Forts Silenced-No 
Serious Damage Done Ships

London, March 9.—The corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph at 
Copenhagen telegraphs a high offi
cial who has connections with best 
German sources that he learns 
that there is great talk of peace 
where it seems to be considered 
that the war will be ended by 
June.

Washington, March 9.—Ameri
can warships are being despatch

ed to Mexican waters to-day as 
the latest move on the part of the 
American Government in the

Germans Lose Twelve Thou 
sand Around Grodno in 
Western Poland

ships w^re struck on both days, Mexican crisis, 
and both were silenced. Various

London, March 9.—A special 
to the London Express from Rot
terdam says the Germans made a 
heavy attack on the Allies in the 
Dunes on Sunday night. They be
gan bombarding the trenches at
half past eight o’clock and fol
lowed this up by three infantry
assaults.

This action, the officials hoped, 
but the damage was not serious, would bring assurances from Car- It is said to be certain that the

Germans will not risk another

another winter campaign in Rus-
The East Indian Squadron con- ranza that conditions in Mexico

rinues its attack on the Smyrna City, which have become acute, 
batteries, many being silenced.

The French Government reports

progress in Lorraine and in Vos
ges, where the enemy suffered ex

tremely heavy loss; further pro
gress also in the region of Per
thes.

The Russian Government

London, Mar. 9.—The Admiral

ty reports that the Dardanelles op
erations - are progrssing. On

March 6th the Queen Elizabeth at-

would be ameliorated. sia
O

HAS NO DOUBT 
JAPAN’S HONESTYJap Cruisers in 

South Pacifictacked the forts Hamidieh, Tahia
and Hamidieh Three, firing indir
ectly across the Gallipoli penin
sula, Meanwhile inside the Straits 

•French and British ships attacked

Fighting continued yesterday 
morning, but there was no indica
tion that the Germans hfcd gained the Commons this afternoon in 
the slightest headway as they re* reply to a question, Foreign Sec* 
peatedly failed to recover trenches retary Grey said that he had no

doubt but that Jpan would observe

London, Mar. 9.—Speaking in

relWith Hostile Intent Are
Seeking German Cruisers

,he Suandere and Mount Dardan- Northern front and the enemy of-j Dresden and pr}nve Eiti,
fensive checked in western Po
land. In the fighting around

ports the enemy repulsed on the

they had lost.
os batteries.

On March 7th the weather was 
again fine. French ships engaged ! Grodno, the, losses of the Germans 
Mount Dardanos batteries and jin the 21st Army Corps, is esti-

the treaty of 1905, under the terms 
of which Japan and Britain guar
anteed the integrity and independ
ence of China, together with equal
commercial opportunities to all 
nation.

oFrederick
TO SET FORTH

PEACE TERMSSan Francisco, Cal.—A report of
five Japanese cruisçrs guarding
the South Pacific lanes of travel and iconcealed guns. The former was mated at 12,000 to 15-000 killed.

silenced. The Agamemnon and I The Russian fleet has bombord- looking for the German cruisers Dres-
Lord Nelson engaged the two nar-;ed Black Sea ports,

Ex- four batteries and eight steam-

London, ,Mar. 9.—Thi “Daily
Telegraph’s” Paris corespondent 
says he learns that Dr. yôn Beth- 
mann Hollweg, German Imperial 
Chancellor, will make abatement 
in the Reichstag to-da>, setting 
forth terms of which Germany is 
will to make peace.

destroying den and Prince Eetil Frederick, has 
been brought here by'Captain Williamrows forts at 12,000 yards.

plosions followed in both forts, ers.—-HARCOURT.
Flour is now Cheaper 

at G. KNOWLING’S.
Stevens, of the British steamer Maitai, 
which arrived yesterday from Sydney, 
Australia.

Captain Stevens said he had 
in communication with several of the

e South

His Conscience beenBritish Cruiser 
C lor Scheme

IDYERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATETrnilh’oil RîlIl:'Iapanese warships wtfnle in 

UUUUiCU nilli Seas and that lie liad been j|61d by
leWafety

were

f8---------  radio to have no fears for
New York. March 1—-Love for the of the Maitai.- as the cruisers German jSutemarmes’ Activity On

British Coast
Bands o£ Alternating Col<>r&*S2H2&v ^kis^adoPtiqDj^nie_pro- within easy shoeing:,djs.unce. v._y„.

tests of his American bride made At Tahiti, Captain Stevens said he
Richard P. Stegler deter from pro- had learned that the Japanese cruisers
ceeding to Britain on the Lusi- made frequent calls at the French
tania and secure information upon Society Islands. The cruiser Dresden
which German submarines were to was the sole German survivor of the

Make the Ships Practical
ly Invisible by Night—The 
Scheme of Coloration De
scribed

ing, by a German submarine at

9.15 on the morning of March 9th,
off Liverpool; the crew were sav-

Three Steamers Sunk—37 
Men Lostmake a daring attack upon the Brit- naval battle fought--"©#—the Falkland 

ish fleet. Islands with British ships. The Prince
Stegler was arrested for obtaining Eitel Frederick has been variously re-Passengers arriving in New York

by steamships these days have had an 
unusual oportunity when outside the ! on him bore the signature of Capt. Oceans, 
harbor limits of taking notice of thejBoy-Ed, personal representative of 
exceedingly practical new color Count Von Bernctorff, the German

ed.London, Mar. 9.—An official an

nouncement just issued shows 

that Gêrman submarines yesterday

(Tuesday) sank 3 r*eamship.-. The 

statement follows : —
The steamer Tangistan was sunk 

by a German submarine off Scar
borough at 12.20 on the morning
of March 9th; only one man out 
of a crew of 38 was saved.

The steamer Blackwood was
sunk by a submarine, without 
warning, off Hastings at 6 o'clock 
on the morning of March 9th; the 
crew of 17 were saved.

The steamer Princess Royal, of
Glasgow, was sunk, without warn-

a fraudulent passport. Papers found ported on the Atlantic and Pacific The official report announcing 
the torpedoing of the British 
steamers Tangistan, Blackwood 
and Princess Royal, the two form
er cargo boats, and the latter a
coastwise passenger ship, indic
ates that German submarines are
again raiding at widely separated 
points of the British Isles. As 

, each of the boats was torpedoed 
in a period of less than nine hours 
it seems probable that all three 
were sunk by different underwater 
boats.

The Tangistan, the largest of
the sunken vessels, was 2,393 tons
displacement.

-o

Germany and 
Dalian Neutrality

by ambassador. Stegier is a native ofscheme that has been adopted 
British cruisers off this port. So ef- Germany, but had taken out American

:

fective and unusual is the new idea citizenship papers.
in disguising a vessel that it makes j In a statement made to the police,
her what appears to be an entirely , he said that Boyd-Ed asked him to go 
different craft—a phantom ship. to Britain and locate the British fleet. Suggests Holding 3. Confer-

histead of all gray which has mark- believed to be hiding in St. George’s h G1 A t *
ed the war color of warships of nearly Channel. The information was to be CfiCC Dy li6rmanS, AUSul-
all Dations, the British are having re- cabled to New York, and acting on ans an(J Italians to DÎSCUSS
course to black and gray, so distribut- this the German submarines were to lVIattPTr' 
ed as to break the color line, or, in act. 3

other words, disurb the continuity 
vhich otherwise would prevail.

!

The matter will be brought to the 
attention of the authorities at Wash- London.—The Frankfurter Zeitung,

in a leading article suggests that Aus
tria make territorial concessions to 
Italy to Insure the latter’s neutrality, 
according to the Amsterdam corres
pondent of Reuter's. The paper is 
quoted as saying:

“It is not conceivable that the cor
rection of the frontier should be in any
way prejudicial to the position of 
Austrian-Hungàry as a great power, 
seeing that she has recently so bril
liantly displayed her strength against 
mighty Russia.”

Marine men who have noticed the ington. 
Dew color scheme declare that the ef
fect is to make a vessel almost invis
ible at night.

With the building of the new navy
of the United States which was adopt-

T he British idea is the present warjed, and the first fleet of new cruisers
is to paint-gray from the bow in a of steel construction, the Chicago, the
curve aft to a distance of about j Atlantic, the Boston and the Dolphin,
twenty-five feet, then paint the side followed by the Yorktown, was known
of the hull black within twenty-five as the “White Squadron.”
feet of the stern, when gray is again | White was adopted because it was

i found that in hot climates there was

Germans Abandon Attempt
On Assowiee Forts

used.
la difference of as much as 10 degrees
in temperature in favor of a steel ves- ...... ,p ... . . , “The article suggests the holding of
sel painted white over one painted . . .__,1 a conference by Germany, Austria and
black.

At the beginning of the war with
Spain, in ** 1898, al American naval

The rails fore and aft are painted !vessels in active Service Were painted 
This gray band extends from ™ and this color remains m USe 

to stern and borders the black ,to'day for shipS of th® naV'y" 
amidship section. Even the tops have of the first acts of Admiral 
Vertical black bands.

Bunds Disturb Continuity.
The turrets have 

broken by black 
the funnels 
black bands 
face.

be judged by impartial observers, 
as one of the costliest of the Ger
man failures on the Eastern front, 
and is confirming the impression 
long ago formed here, that the 
Germans, despairing of success 
on the Western front, have staked 
everything on the chance of vic
tory over? the Russian's if not by an 
invasion of Russia, then at least 
By barring the Russians advance 
towards Berlin.

London, March 10.—Telegraph
ing from Petrograd, the Times 
correspondent, dealing with the 
reported withdrawal of German 
forces, which have been attempt
ing to reduce the Ossoweic fort
ress, says, this retirement of the
last of Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg’s armies in Northern Poland 
marks the failure of his whole 
effort in East Prussia.

The German raid will, doubtless,

the gray body 
vertical bands, and 

are swept by waves of 
upon the gray undersur-!

Italy to discuss their grievances.
A despatch from Geneva via Paris 

“Austria will follow Germany’ssays :
lead in its treatment of neutral ship-

5 ray. ping in the Adriatic, although pos
sessing few submarines, says a des
patch from Innsbruck.”

It is reported that Emperor William 
Of Germany and Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria-Hungary, with their
staffs, soon will hold a conference at
some town near the frontier between 
the two countries. Tile rulers have 
not met since the war began.

Onebow
Dewey

when lying in Hongkong prior to leav- 
ing*for Manilla was to pai/it all theYiew®d from forward the cruiser#

®re wholly gray; that is to say, the
orv,ard presentation from the bow to

ah, embracing the outward sweep of 
! e Sides, the bridge, conning 
f°rward side 
deCk, Pilot h 
in gray, 

the stern

ships of his squadron gray.
The British during peace times 

have had recourse for many years to 
black for hulls, faced with white 
bands. During the last ten years, 
however, the British have painted all 
their ships gray, and this maintained 
their craft ready for immediate 
service.

he breaking of the gray by black 
interims is regarded by marine men
here as the result of experiments. London> March 2.__The British gov- mans might use Bruges as a port for Europe came together. Fifteen fore-
which have demonstrated to the Brit- ernment may recoBSider its ruling per- submarines. From that inland town ign nations had their warehouses and 
ish that a vessel so painted is less mitting the France of cotton into they would slip down the broad canal markets there. It was at Bruges that 
distinguish ble undçr varying condi- 6emany TMg was mtimated in the past Damme to Zeebrugge and the the trade of the Baltic States, of the 
Hons of weather and atmosphere Chan House of Commons this afternoon by sea, seven miles away. If that were ports of Bergen and Danzig and Eu-
when recourse is had t0 a solid color Harold j Tennant under secretary of to happen, it would be a strange iron- beck, met the Italian trade from the 

•scheme. war jic return to that quiet town of the Mediterranean; the furs, the wax and
In the skins of Russia, the beer of Ger-

tower,
of turret on forecastle 

ouse and top, are all done

Yet in its day, which wasj “Globe.”
five centuries ago, it was one of theBruges Once Ao
great ports of the world.

It was the chief port of West- 
'ei^n Europe. In its square the great- 

It was rumored a little time ago est of the great fairs was held, where 
that, for want1 of a better, the Ger- the merchants from the countries of

Great PortMay Consider
Cotton Question

■
presentation is the same j 

that of the bow—all gray. A Bri- 
1 cruiser coming up astern would 

^Ppear all gray. . Running away from 
she would also appear all gray, 

v ^hen passing or being passed 
es°f^Si^e °n tIle co,or scheme vanish-

^ as it were, so that at
Sh the vision is unable to discern 

««lines »f lhe cut™,, 
of a shad

tiocif6 ^0r'Zon was adopted by the 

can rumiers during the Ameri- 
a(j0Jni! War- The same shade was
dnri "d by ttle United States cruisers
;UrinS that
hie cl
ed to f0

e that would melt in-
Mr. Tennant stated that when the . shadow of its past greatness.

reached not to make cot- spite of its many canals and its fifty many, and the herrings of the Baltic
0-

DO IT NOW! • decision was ■■■■§■1 , . ■■
ton contraband, the government be- bridges, tn spite of the boats that are came to be exchanged for the oils and
lieved that the requirements of Ger- still built there, in spite of that view cloths and wines of the west and

else gets ahead of you. Now is many were already satisfied, but he which you have from the belfry tower, south. The way from Bruges to the
the time to advertise In The Man ad(:ed “this attitude must be revised of the mists of the eea, you do not Baltic was one of the great sea thor-

think of Bruges as a port, says the oughfares of the Middle Ages.

Its no use waiting till somebody

struggle, but following 
°„Se ot war black was resort- 

r the corvettes and frigates. from time to time.and Advocate. i
,
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British Government To 
iCommandeer All Factories

Drastic Measures Adopted—Success 
of War Depends on Output of 
Ammunition

Government Will Organize 
Entire Engineering Com
munity

Amending Bill of the Chancellor
extends this power to cover al! 
other concerns which the Govern
ment may wish to utilize for this 
purpose.London, March 9.—A 

amendment to the Defense of the
drastic

Lloyd George laid emphasis on
his statement that not only theRealms Act was unexpectedly pre

sented in the Commons this after-1 duration, but the success of the 
noon, by Lloyd George. This pro-j depended upon the output of

Government munitions. The Government, heposai was that the 
be empowered to commandeer all declared, proposed to organize the

factories required for war pUr. entire engineering community, 
through a committee, headed byposes.

Up to the present time, firms business men, with the idea of 
and factories, already producing assisting in an increased output.

The Amendment Act passed allwar material, could be taken un
der Government control. 1 The its stages.

Panic in Constantinople—Shops 
Closed—Banks Removed—Popu

lace Forced into The Army
London, March 10.—Panic in Most shops in Constantinople 

Constantinople has been increased are closed and bank have trans-
Tythinp movable

inor. The Govern-
bv stories jo id ^y^large numb^^feræ^ 

Dardanelles district,
“Daily Mail’s” Saloniki 
pondent.

to

says 'the ment is forcing the populace to
corres- join the army without distinction

as regards nationality.

Irvine Cobb, War Cor
respondent, Urges 

Big Army For 
Uncle Sam

game of poker with him or go camp
ing with him when it rains.’’

Gamest White Man.
“I went camping with McCutcheon 

and it rained all the time—part of tho 
time it rained bullets,” said the lec
turer. “McCutcheon didn’t show a»
much yellow as there is in the tip o£

Irvine Cobb, war correspondent and a unary's wing. He is the gentlest,
kindest, and gamest white man I ever
knew in my life.”humorist, came out flatly for the “big

gest, strongest navy that men can man
and money can buy,” and an army rors of an emergency hospital and ot 
that need not be the biggest in the hospital trains caused one woman to 
world,” but should be, “the last word become hysterical. She fainted and, 
of perfection for its size” at the close after being revived, was removed from, 
of his lecture on the European war

Mr. Cobb’s description of the hor-

the theatre.
before a large audience at the Audit
orium last night.

He raised a hearty laugh when he 
described a be-medaled German gen-

He said he'd hate to see the United eral -beside whom John Philip Sousa 
States like a “big, rich, flabby oyster woui^ have appeared absolutely nude.” 
without a shell” in answering ques
tions relative to his reasons for ad- War a Red Mill.

Mr. Cobb's view of modern war-vocating American preparedness. 
“There is a difference in being pre fare, as he described it, was that “war

to-day is nothing but terrific day lab- 
where soldiers in the trenches

pared for war and being prepared ag
ainst war,” he reminded his question- or>

fire day after day at an enemy theyers, some of whom appeared to be 
pacifists.
peace is preparedness for the other 
tiling.”

“The best life insurance for never see, or where picked troops
hurrying to the front die before they
ever reach the enemy.” 

j “War has been stripped of all its 
glory,” said Mr. Cobb. “Whenever I 
saw a line of box cars carrying men 
to the front, with loaded box cars on 
another track carrying back the 
maimed victims, I could think only of 
the great red mill with the first line 
carying to it the raw material for 
the hopper and the second line of cars 

t, carrying back the bloody, broken 
grist.”

i Mr. Cobb predicted that the war will 
last for years.

I “I am going to Russia this sum
mer. A German officer said to me:

“ ‘It is so discouraging to fight the 
Russians. If you kill a million of 
them nobody misses them—not even 
Russia.’ ”

No Glory in Mar.
Before making his statements Mr. 

Cobb explained carefully, with numer
ous illustrations, that his experience 
had cured him of any belief in the 
glory of war. He urged as a matter of
common prudence that military drill
be made a part Of the curriculum in
large American schools and colleges.

“What was the cause of the war? 
asked a member of the audience.

“Human passions, human tempers, 
and human greeds,” responded Mr. 
Cobb, who in other expression made 
it clear that he does not expect the 
present conflict to curé the underly
ing causes of war or to end in l 
millennium. He believes the losses
in the war are evn greater thus far

othan have been admitted.
In paying a high tribute to John T.

which evoked applause, Atkins, Geo. Dawe, North River, 
real Clarke’s Beach; Jas. Shute, Denis 

“you should play a Mealey, Walter S. Moore, Wm. Ben-
_________________ __ nett, Patk. J. Caravan, St. John's;

-------------- 1 ® °rIand Pil^m, Griquet; Albert Nose
~ — - - ^ worthy. Hr. Grace; Arthur Slaney,
WEATHER REPORT Ist Lawrence.

Samuel Hiscock, Carbonear; Geo.

McCutcheon,
Mr. Cobb said that to find the
worth of a man

6

a --------- «’S* This brings the number of names
^ Toronto (noon)—Decreas- ^ now on the roll up to 1266.
Q ing northerly winds, clear- 0 j day was devoted to some consider- 
^ ing and moderately cold. fiable drill practice. It is expected

Roper’s (noon)-Bar. 28.80. ^ ; that the Volunteers who have bad
^ i leave to visit their homes in the near 

; settlements will be returning by to- 
! [ day’s trains.
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Official Organ of The Fishèrmen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1915. Price:—1 cent.Vol. II. No. 56.
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N The History of Sealing 
in Newfoundland

ston, left for the frozen pans in the off Catalina and Ragged Harbour. One'were 
champion “Cape Corbin.”
about Johnson reminds me that on dog standing ojer her body, 
about tile same date the late famous tother woman perished also.

numerous outside of St
Speaking of the women was found dead with a'the spring before the 9th ■lohn’g

The '1846. The “William Warren ’’T 
When'Master, which lay a few milea nfr*0**' 

native shipbuilder, Michael Kearney, her body was found, the dog refused to Narrows, was boarded by e
launched a handsome vessel of 160 move away from her late mistress. AjVinnicombe and James o 

2 tons from the shipyard on the South- 'gaff xvas used freely to compel the ani- pilots, who told the captains'1^*’
side of St. John’s, for Mr. Johnson. |mal to go away, and it was finally the seals lay. Carroll placed h
She was christened “Gauntlet" byjdone, but not before the dog had bit-|on the ice, one crowd to ^ 
Harcourt Moony, Esq., then a well-Ten one of the men in the leg. What | sculp, the other to haul, 
known lawyer. Lieut. Chambers and a faithful animal! How truly Byron load and the pilots were <

Remnants of Tweed
m

By the Pound at
Removal Sale Prices

By James Murphy men
kill and
He got a 

c°mpiimenf
over the New- on their courage in boarding th ° 

Newstead, sel. In tlie ’sixties, Calemon 0f ? 
rich |nity, was driven into White Bav n" 

4th of April by a gale of wind”!! 
tied the vessel to a pan of jce 6 

the “Henry Thomas.” “Elizabeth G. M. |“When alt is done, upon the tomb is ;seals around him were so ' 
Johnston,” “Triumph.” Eleanor Dav-1 seen, jthat every vessel in the eoilinr™67,0'"
is,” “Dumbarton,” and “Christian,” Not what he was, but what he might have got a load if they h id ' °°

“The stormy month of March is come, the late Hon. Laurence O’Brien, 
Boys, muster and prepare

IAsst. Surgeon
to the ice in 1

ail took a trip wrote on the 
g vessels.Irishman and at one time President old foundland dog

Coming down to the ’sixties we find London. Speaking first of the 
a larger class of vessels at the ice. man’s death he said, 
the largest ones of St. John’s being

at
To leave your homes, o’er seas to roam of the Legislative Council. He had

some fine vessels, amongst them being 
the “Kingalock” and the “Michael

And take the sealers’ fare.” ?OME in t -day and look through our tweeds
.—you’ll pick up a bargain 

here in an excellent quality—bettef than
are usually sold by the pound.

We are showing; some hi^h-cte pure-
woollen tweeds that we have priced to make a 
complete elearanee before removing to our New,

Modern Store, in the West and are offering them 
now at a third less than the original price.

Come and see the patterns—we are sure the
qualities will give entire satisfaction—you can
select a piece here to make a man’s coat, a pants,
or a pants and vest and it is just possible that 
the piece you’ll select will give you from two to 
five years constant wear—you know how a well- 
woven piece of pure-woollen tweed wears, better 
than we can tell you.

When you call take your time and look 
through the lot of eight hundred pounds, because
the very pattern you are needing may be at the 
bottom of the pile—we ll wade through them and 
help you to be suited—a piece large enough for a 
man’s pants may weigh 2 pounds and perhaps 
much less.

Removal Sale Price a pound $1.00.
Splendid pieces amongst this lot suitable for

making garments for sturdy school boys.
We also have a special lot of Union tweeds, 

in Men’s Suit Lengths, in a variety of neat dark 
patterns. Regular a pound 90c.

c 1 he 9bo\e lines were published ill 'Anthony Fleming,’’ called after Bishop 
a song v\ ritten b> Mr. George XX ebber, 1 Fleming It must be remembered 
ill 184_. sex cut!-till ee >oaiS ago. Ml-lthat the old sealing vessels, after ice
W ebber at that time edited the “<’on- tjme made trips across to Liverpool, two of which were over 200 tons. The have been.” Gnat vicinity. Heire then i

ICODtlOU Bay mail, a lipwspappl pub- '.London, Waterford. Cork, HamburgAoyEevs were bordering, on vive ‘2M. At then records the dog's faithfulness a man’s môgempm ^
I fished at Harbor Grace. He w as the ('Genoa, New York, and other places, this time, St. John’s had a fine lot of{in the following lines:— to seal hunting.
I 21 aildf Jlllbl ot Ml 8. Xlirsfi. UidOW Of . aixd were commanded by the men wko |6eaUaç captains, and many- amognst ‘'Rut the poor dog, in lit'e the firmest v maÛP OU)V
I the late Rev. Mr. Nurse, in the days were masters of them at the ice. This us will remember them to-day. They friend. .happy by my compilai)DJ) nf
writtee ot by Mr. U ebber, the seal fish- is a thing which we rarely see dpne were the Houlihans, Quinlan, Staun- The first to welcome, the foremost to sealing days, 1 shall bp nLa A 

ery was prosecuted with vigour. A mere j mowadays. Houlihan, Lynch, Burke, ton, Goss, Connors, Gallishue, Geran, i defend, }n any case to me it is a lah^
handful, nowadays tread the frozen ^nigllti Feehan, French, Cole, Wood- Burke, French. Hallern, Jackman, Prior To mark a friend s remains these to dilate Oil the achievements0 ° "

ford, and the famous "Capt. Bill Ryan Ryan, Duff, Woodford, Feehan, Glin- stones arise. past, Qf which we all S

who left Terry behind to paddle his own den, Rhodes, Mealy, Callahan, Colbert, 1 never knew but one—and here he proud, 
gone bv. The first mention ot a seal- canoe_" were Master Mariners, besides Sheehan, Joy, Lynch and Capt. Mull- 
fishery in history is made by L. Abbe

7

uid
been j0
3I10ftet.

of the
should feej

pans compared with those xvho xvent in
search of “the golden fleece” in days

lies.” I must now finish, as i have trespas- 
than l çj. 

me, anû before 
wmhis 

abundance
good luck, bumper trips, and a safe 

return to their lovçd ones, one and all 
Sometimes it depended on the disposi- 

. .. tion of thé'captains or a captain who
, 5 • used persuasion in a marked manna,.

As the space in the Xail is limited, ofientimee keptback his
I .nua soon close m, narrai,,e but ..manu8tog.,; otber captai»,
not before snowing. as far as 1 believe. irash and ba||ied their
that the seal fishery is a lottery, and
that mahy of the best men get left.
In 1861. the “Mary Ann,” Capt. Win-

isor, left Pool’s Island on March 5th.
She carried away her spars shortly

many others whose names I have no 
now. Eighty years ago

ownèy, the father of the wife of my 
esteemed friend. Hon. M. P. Cashin, 
Finance Minister.

sed already on more space
Raynal. He says that in 1763 some;at jian<j just
English fishermen used to repair to £iie vessels sailing to the ice took from 
certain parts Ot the coast Of Aen- 20 to 30 men each. Some of the best 
foundland-during the \x inter, for the known, whom a few old-timers may 
prosecution of the seal fishery.

Here we have one of the grandest 
'minds ever created declaring that a 
dog xvas his best friend. And I for one

pec ted the .Mail to allot
Some very funny 

songs were sung in the early years of
doing so, 1 wish our noble
and their hardy crews, an

would take sides with him, for. I and-of
more

the seal hunt, one composed by. a seal
er of the “John and Martin,” of cai._ bmidieds of others have seen

kindness shown by a dog than by some
remember, were the “Duck,” “Drake,” 
“Goose” and “Gull." These four ves
sels measured 107 tons each, 
largest, vessels out ot" St. John’s at 
this time was “The Lady of the Lake.” 
Capt. Butler, known as the “bulky 
boy.” He xvas the grandfather of 
Joseph Perez, of the Reid Nfld. Co.,
Electric Light Department. 
“Kingalock” was next in size to the 
“Lady of the Lake.”
“Nine Sous,”
“Shaver.” Adelaide,” “John Stewart,” 
“Mary,” “Britannia,” “Calypso,” “Uni
ted Brothers,” “Daniel O’Connell,” and 
the “Eliza,” owned by Richard How- 
ley and called after his wife, Eliza 
Burke, mother of His Grace the Late 
Archbishop Howley. She was a vessel 
of 97 tons, in charge of’Capt. Thomas 
Foran. Some of the captains names 
of the time was as follows:—Healey, 
McLoughlan, Brien, Burke, Houlihan, 
brior, Purcell, Cummins, Knight, 
Carew, Furneau, Furness, Butt and
“Paddy Murphy,f who commanded the
“Hope," owned by Molly Woodley, "ft 
tons, carrying 18 men. The names of

the year 1795 the total catch was 5000 
seals. Small schooners shortly aftei

bonear, written in 1845. reads as fol
lows:— so-called Christians, and this is a factThe

wards took the place of boats. These
schooners carried from twelve to four
teen men each and left port about the
21st. of March. As the fishery became
more and more productive, larger ves
sels took part in it, until to-day we
have ships like the “Florizel,” “Nas-
copie’’ and “Beothic” going in search 
of the icefloe's wealth. The introduc
tion of steam took place in 1863.
In the early part of the last century : 
tit John’s sent a great number of ves
sels to the ice than any other port in 
Newfoundland, namely 126 sail. Those 
xvere lively times. We had not the gran
deur then, as now, which oftentimes 
proves a curse instead of a blessing and 
steals tli love which fellow-men should j
bear to each other However, the
old folk managed to get along inde
pendent of the frills which their off
spring are enamoured with to-day.
They lived long lives, were a rugged 
and a healthy people, and xve shall
'never see their like again. if we
believe in the Bible, xve. must admit of

“When xve got into the “jam"
The “soiles” was very thick, 

And the Captain, he cam for’ad
XVitli a junk of a stick.

He said. ‘You burnt all my jassy.The
And you roasted all my pork 

So now, you mortal sons o‘ gons 
I’m going to make you work.’

To my ring too va laady, to my ring after leaving. She put into Greens-
pond and made repairs. She sailed

Then came the 
“Angler,” “Amity,” i

Aîj
too ra lee.”

: again on the 12th and returned load
ed with seals on theWhen a ship came in from the ice in 

the old days she notified her arrival 
by firing guns Here are a few lines 
of a song written about the same: —

>—--/rr—(t CORNThe :
Ocho,” (’apt. Greene, got jammed in 

the ice on one occasion. All the other

24th. $
S-v,

l OATSvessels got clear. Some days after
“Whisht! there’s the guns! Be off fob the “Echo” got clear, ran into the 

bun su
Noxv, Kitty, don’t be long.

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s ii myoung harps, and got a full load, while OATS
!V. the other vessels made poor trips. In 

Get a pound of “tay,” the best Boha-y, 1863, the “Naomi,” Capt. Parsons, car
ried away her main mast off the Nar- i

vogue rows of St. John's. She put in here 
for repairs, life captain was almost1
crying, but what happened? Why he 2000 BlISÎl. HêâVy Blâf’k Oâu1

NWfl
m OATSEOfi

lllll*Your daddy likes it strong.”
A verse of another song
about forty or fifty years ago was 

VGreenspond is a pretty place, 

And so is Pinehard's lslan’

C0WJWW
in 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

Write For Our Low Prices got 4000 seals. After he left St. John’s. 500 Sacks Bran.
Mr. Thomas told Capt. Parsons that all iMy! ma, we'll get a new silk dress, <the supplying merchants were:—Nexv-

its veracity in relation to the race mgn & çQ ^ Alsop & Co Rennie When da cames home from swilm. ’ things worked together for the best.svsys srv, rriiï "”a*,t‘Cm*MC"
& Vo. Codner Jennings, John Bulley, gej. w]len thejr husbands COmc home ti .
John Nicholas, Stexvart & Cheetham. from „ The „ame ■' v'ou,d Set the seals, and on the

McBride’' & Kerr, Richard Howley,
Ewen Stabb, Baine, Johnston & Co., A.
J. Kerr, Percherd & Boag, J. Stewart
& Co., W. & H. Thomas, John Barron,
John Ryan, Patrick Jordon, William
Blake, Bulley, Job & Co.. Howley & Co.
Bland & Tobin, Laurence O’Brien,
Patrick Morris. John Mitchell. John I
Eales, John Brine. James Hogan,
John Wyatt, Mary Woodley. John Har
vey, Mudge & Co., A. Horwood & Co..
J. Butler & Co.

The sealers were charged berth 
money in the early days of the seal 
fishery. A strike or two ensued in 
consequence, brought about princip
ally by its being raised more than 
usual. It xvas finally dispensed with.
In 1842, on the 18th of March, 2000 
sealers assembled on the Barrens and
struck to get the berth money lowered.
They marched around the town to the 
tune of a fiddle and drum, and the
merchants lowered the berth money 
from £3 to £2 and the bow gunners 
xvent to the ice free as before.

The standard price in those days for 
a seal, large, medium or small, was 
five shillings. Bills of forty and some
times as high as sixty pounds were
made. An old citizen, since gone to 
liis eternal rest, informed us a few 
years ago that berths were had by 
boys of fifteen in his time far easier
than men can get them to-day. The
year that Piccott, of Portugal Cove j 
and his crew were lost, which was j 
85 years ago, there were a goodly uum- , 
ber of boys who went with him. Piccott [ 
was in the “True Blue.” He was 
spoken to coming down the shore off 
Cape Spear by Pat Mackey in the 
“Devonport." Piccott had 5500 seals 
on board. It was very stormy and 
.blowing a blizzard, and snowing fast.

It must Piccott whs behind Mackey and shout
ed, “Aren't you going to run in, Pat?”
“No,” replied Mackey, I don’t think it 
is safe.” “It’s safe enough for me,” 
said Piccott. “Good luck to you,” 
shouted Mackey. The latter put to 
sea. Although he was a brave man, 
yet he was a careful one. Piccott ran 
for the land and xvas never afterwards
heard of, and he and all his crew met

300 Sacks Whole Corn.
o

\ oG Bags Oil Meal Fed, 
50 Bags Gluten Meal.Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beet
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants

ntcu who have started to go whereremarked, St. JohnSs had not then
achieved the pomposity which its
present residents parade. The mer
chants then sold, as a Yankee writer 
once stated, “everything from a needle 
to an anchor, rum, sugar, soap, bluchers
pumptacks and sparrobills.” The garb
of the toilers xvas rougher than it is 
now—moleskin trousers, blanketing 
drawers, plaid wincey and white flannel 
shirts, grey worsted stockings, home
spun jackets and canvas jumpers, 
were the common apparel of the fish
erman, the “back-hone” of Newfound
land. We have men amongst us now, 
and women also, xvho would turn up 
their noses if they were told that their 
fathers donned such a dress, but they 
need not be ashamed of the garb of
the tvten of bygone times. Clothes can 
never make the man. As Burns puts 
it: —

now is way a gale had sprung up and they 200 Sacks Yellow Meal.
0X01 •x had been driven into thousands of I 

A verse
hardly worth the candle, and 
year it seems to get worse, 
of a song which 1 often heard sung 
when I was a boy, was as follows: — 
“The ‘Eagle’ is gone to Pool’s Island, 

Commanded by Capt. Bill Knee, 
Arthur Jackman is gone in the ‘Falcon* 

The Head of the ‘Star of the Sea' ” 
In the year 1860. 291 vessels,

300 Sacks White Hominy 
Feed.

50 Sacks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry, etc,

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed. 
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

seals, while had they reached 
place where their minds had appoint
ed, they would not have got enough 
fat to grease their boots.

There are many spring known in 
the annals of seal fishing as notable 
ones, less of lives and vessels having

the

34,854
tons and. 14,121 men was the outfit to taken place. 
the ice. The vessels went from St. the Association of Underwriters sent 
John’s, Hr. Grace. Brigus, Carbon- a vessel to White Bay laden with pro
ear, Bay Roberts, Trinity, Hant’s Hr., visions and clothing to the assistance 
Channel, Harbour Main, Catalina and of a number of St. John’s vessels who
Greenspond.

As my readers know, many * lives have struck in near the land 
have been lost since the beginning of occasions. In 1862. thousands 
the seal fishery. There is one path- hauled ashore by the people of Green
etid incident recorded in which a noble Bay.

In the spring of 1838

and

All Lines ot General Provisions. were icebound at White Bay. Seals
on many j W. E. BEARNSwore.,

HEARN & COMPANY Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

In 1841 numbers of seals were

Newfoundland dog took part. It hap- near the Coast, The Methodist cksrgy- 
pened in 1867. Two women went with man at Grates' Cove, killed and sculp- 
a number of men in search of seals ed a great number of them. Seals READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCAlli

“What though on haniely fare we dine, 
Wear hodden grey and a’ that.

Gie fools their silks, and knaves their 
wine

A man's a man for a’ that.”

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

V -X

SOME CHALLENGE!\ Who ever spoke more truly than my 
favorite bard? Yes, “a man’s a man 
for a’ that.’ What men n this coun
try can we look up to in our “darkest
hour” but the men who, since their 
boyhood, havre sailed the salt sea 
wave? Do we Tespeet them as wp 
should? If von respect' yourselves.
boys, you must be respected. Remain
no longer “hexvers of xvood and draxv- 
ers of water.” Eighty yeqrs ago the 
class of vessels prosecuting tile seal 
.fishery ayeraged from 40 tons to 100 
tons. A few were slightly larger. Then 
the sound of the caulking hammer
and the ring of the blacksmith’s anvil 
was heard throughout the land, water
ing and ballasting the vessels. Blast
ing channels to get them down thre 
harbour was all the rage, 
have been a splendid and a soul-stir- 
ring sight to witness the bustle and» 
commotion then in evidence. Lieut.
Bonnycastle-in his history tells us that 
hundreds of îiiçn were coming to St.
John’s with bundles of clothes ou their 
shoulders supported by stout sticks 
seven or eight feet long to be used as
“bats” to kill the seals. They also 
carried the old time sealing guns, a watery grave,
flint locks, many of which I saw In In the old days, there was a rivalry
boyhood. The sealers’ voices sopnded shoyrn between the captains , stimu- 
musical on the frosty air. Their merry lated by the merchants, who present- 
“heave ye ho” as they raised th.e ed a flag to the captain who brought 
anchors and their favorite ditties when in the greatest number of seals for 
warping the ships down the channel, the season. I find that in 1833 Capt. 
was a treat which we know nothing/' Carew, of St. John’s was presented 
about. A verse of a favorite song is as with a prize flag by R. B. Job, Esq., 
follows:— for bringing into port the year be-
“,0 now my boys, we’re sound and clear fore the greatest number of seals.

And then give Larry all his gear.

Housekeepers v STORM
TESTED

TIME
TRIED CAILLEr PERFECTION9

"MOW that work is slaçk with Painters and Paper- 
^ hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

The Trouble-Pvoof Engine
PERFECTION WATERPROOF

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Battêriês-No Timer

)

CANADIAN Only One Wire on the Whole System.
boats thatThe only safe equipment for 

"'must be used every day,
No danger of your engine stopping ^

99 ROOM PAPERSU

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting. D0 
complicated wiring, no variation in current, 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes 
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di 
rection. Spark does not depend on speed 0 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was 
prove that “Perfection” Igniter is

and BORDERS TO MATCH
Regular Price 25c. to 45c.

sJob Price 15c to 25c
made to 
bsolute-

engieeAlso CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN
All Reduced

ly waterproof. We challenge a»y 
manufacturer in the world to produce s®

that winengine with an ignition system 
stand a smilar test. Every part ofthe lga 
nition system was submerged in water ^ 
engine continued to run, showed the s8 
power and speed as when running PcrfeC 
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our cl*L 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF iGNlTm*

and

NICHOLLEJNKPEN & CHAFE
SYSTEM.* Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

Caille Perfection Motor Compaq
World’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle En8‘B<<

Photograph of Actual Test.y Sometimes persons of note took 
trips t,o the ice in the old sailing ves
sels. We notice that as far hack as

Johnson,

F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’sWe’ll majte a bill this very year 
And then give Lary all his gear,

So early in the morning.
The Larry mentioned in the verse xvas

JSole Agents and Distributors.Advertise in Hie Mail and Advocate seventy years ago, John 
Esq., of the firm of Baine & Jotin-
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Petitions Asking 
Kean’s Arrest

THE SEALING COMMISSION
RECOMMENDATIONS RE 

NEW LEGISLATION
Quit Your Fooling—

Be Ye Men For Once
Straightforward

and Manly Talk To His Excennecy the Gov
ernor in Council :—

Mr* Coaker to Sir E* P* Morris 1. It shall be unlawful f O rth eivi as te ro fa Steamer en ^ Fervent Call on the Government to Act as Befitting Their 
gaged at the seal fishery to send upon the ice or permit to be Position—Cease Trifling and Vain Self Seeking Signed residents of Job S
sent upon the ice any members of the crew of such steamer HIgtl Kos,tIon cease 1Nnmg anti va ® g ,nrj
a distancé greater than that which is reasonable to enable —Look to the Poor anti the Interests of the Country ana electors at ue eiec
them to-perform the work ordered or required of them and --------------- IoraI district of Bay de Verde

Dear Sir,—1 am in receipt or the report by the Attorney tQ re^urn saj^ steamer within one hour after sunset There is no country in the world where the affairs of humbly sheweth that on
Va vVvs. CaWvtl W-oaxL Stk, vt, têk-L? zlle $ame fay as 2ÏUÛ upon Which !hc>' were sent DT ptï-/^v pvcpW Wft tat» •mVs.T&awftgt.'A mm ky m- Inarch 3tst atlû Aptti 1st

iion to The petitions asking for she arrest and trial of Capt. m,rred t0 be gent 3g 3foresai± (Penalty, on summary con-(competent, inexperienced, dishonest, and nrtsttttptttotts ;gs# sevenfy.eiohf sealers ai 
A. Xean for Criminal Negligence in relation ro the crew o?L;ot;<m (,y ano( to ;afQcmer.) i politicians than Newfoundland. The outstanding features) . ' , . estates steam
the S.S. “Newfoundland” 2. It ShalLbe unlawful O kill any seals found upon the in (oca! politics for years have been ; araa urisin, and cor- j ).„J" i-a „„

As to the inquiry held by Magistrate Knight, it appeals jce or f0 any sea) pelts therefrom, or to remain upon mption. ~ _ „
to me that reference is made to it in the report referred to t^e jce jn charge of any seal pelts except between the hours The men in whose hands, for the most part the inter- the icefloe from exposure, 
merely for the purpose of dragging in reference to Mr. from sunrjse t0 sunset; ancj no person being a member of a ests of the people have been placed in the past, have been and that in the opinion of
Morin6, and Dr. W. F. Lloyd, and in some manner making crcw 0f any Steamer engaged at the seal fishery shall, With- hke children playing at being men. They have aped and your petitioners, Captain A. 
it appear that they were responsible for the findings of the out iawfui excuse, be or remain upon the ice or away from mimiced the mannerisms,.and tried to imitate the accom- ^ean faster t^e “Steph-
Magistrate and endorsed them because they took part in ship after one hour after sunset or before sunrise. (Penalty, plishments of the statesmen and politicians of other coun- ilt of criminai
the enquiry and did not protest against the findings. It is on summary conviction by, payable to informer.) tries. They have played hare and hounds with the baubles ! * ,
sufficient here to say that Mr. Morine took no part except 3 jn event 0f any member Of the CFCW Of a Steamer of title and preferment, and society—the St. John s puny
if the commencement of the inouiry, and that it was neither ;n toe seat fishery not having returned to his after )parody of the real thing—more openly and childishly than ) said men, wherefore your
the duty nor the privilege of Or. Lloyd to make any protest, oj-jg hour from sunset, suffering injury from exposure on any set of men far and near. : petitioners humbly pray that

Presumably, the inquiry and report by Magistrate u^e jce These men have wrung their ill-gotten wealth out ofl Your ExoHlenoy be pleased
Knight were not satisfactory to the Government, for n ap- (a) if death results from the injury, if he leaves any the bloody toil, and desperate poverify of the poor, and To test before the Courts the 
pointed a Special Commission or thfôfi Judges OI the JU- dependents wholly or partially dependant upon flaunted their pride and prosperity in the faces of the very
preme Court to go over the same field of enquiry. Can you, his earnings, the owners of the ship shall pay-the poor upon whom they have fattened, and enriched them-
Sir, furnish any other reason than this for the second en- sum of $1,000 as compensation to the dependents, selves. God pity the poor and curb the ever encroaching in
quiry r Why, then, does your Attorney-Genera1 now base the said sum to be recoverable as hereinafter set justice of the rich!
his reply in part on discredited nquiry and report. forth invested and distributed in manner similar to There is a erv of “Bread” in our streets Gaunt hag-

Your Attorney- eneral’s rep rt refers to the findings that provided with respect to sums payable under .ard hunger is Z our midst The°ittle childrenIre cmno
of the Commissioners in a manner which suggests that he , the Workmen's Compensation Act, provided that r necessities of life" and vet forsooth we must behas not ye, mastered the true inwardness of those finchngs. thc injury causin? dePath b not attributable to his T9 riotic ’ and Jive g vè givj Out of the blooTof our
He flippantly explains that the majority hold Capt. Kean serious and wilful misconduct, and provided also inPfant5 we mustSgive, f8 the rich give out of their unequal 10HN F. JOHNSON
guilty of a grave error of judgment- because he had vol- that the amount of any weekly payments and any going JEREMIAH POTTLE
un tarif y assumed obligations towards the crew of the S.S. lump sum paid in redemption thereof shall be de- ” , WM JOHNSON
“Newfoundland,” while the minority report held that there ducted from such sum. Strong men are struggling to face the problem of ex- - J
was no such obligation. The truth is, of course, that the /m When total or partial incapacity for work results istence honestly, and bravely but almost m dispair they j w
majority held Capt. Kean liable for grave error of judgment from the injury a weekly payment shall be made I°°k for justice, Strength, and help from the leaders ARCH. HALLIDAY
in his conduct towards the men after they reached the the owners of the ship during the incapacity, and statesmen of the country, and from the sleek, church- WM. G. JOHNSON
“Stephano,” and referred to^his invitation to the men to not exceeding fifty per cent, of his average weekly §°in8> weh fed Christianity of the capital, but, lo, these same PATK. COLBERT

come to his ship for the purpose of showing that he owed a earnings during the previous twelve months, such oppress the poor! DENIS MURPHY
duty to them, a duty voluntarily assumed. Misrepresenta- weekly payments not to exceed five dollars, pro- These are the men who buy hour in one month for qh[\j ROYAL
tion of the findings of the Commissioners is a discreditable vided that in case of partial incapacity the weekly $5.00 per barrel, and sell the same flour at $7.00 and $8.00 * p JYUJJ^pLjy
subterfuge for any man. payment shall in no case exceed the difference be- per barrel a month or two later, making, as an excuse to

I am instructed that “a man may by neglect of duty tween the amount of his average weekly earnings their consciences, the explanation that, owing to the war,
render himself liable to be convicted of manslaughter. before the accident and the average weekly prices have gone up, etc. Why should the selling price of
Two Judges of the Supreme Court have decided that Capt. amount which he is earning or able to earn in flour go up unless the purchasing price was up at the time <
A. Kean owed a “duty” to the crew of the 5.0. “Newfound- some suitable employment or business after the it was bought? O you deceitful that rob God’s poor! These j WM. G WHiTEWAY

Ttv^. hé. 16., did hik th&t, 8ÿwi^wnlii f*ny Yffthdy psymvnt <rs>ri_ ftrv th^ wW add tke,r ^,5.00 and ^.2.00 proOt oft â. < J\OYAL
duty, did he omit doing whar a rcaaonabic man in hia poor I tinned for not less than six months the liability barrel of flour to their already fat bank account, and arc VT1M0THY K1HSEILÀ
tion ought to have done? The petitions pray that Capfam therefor may, on the applications by or on behalf ! found next Lord’s Day in the sanctuary singing: pr>J HFRT
Kean may be tried before a jury of his countrymen on the of the owners of the ship, be redeemed by the pay- \OVB Thy Kingdom Lord " |, f; TJGLr
charge of neglect. Ttie petitioners appeal ro me Courts. , ment of a lump sum to be settled in default of the I an. uv^criteci" ' (A3. English
Your Attorney-General replies by misrepresenting the agreement by the Supreme Court or a Judge Su ibes, and pharisees, hypocrites. ^ WM. R. HALLIDAY
facts. thereof, and such lump sum may‘be ordered to be What of the church that gives them office and honor r JOHN REXIN

invested or otherwise applied in manner similar to, What of the ministry that will fawn and cringe before these ç^LEB JOHNSON 
that provided under the Workmen’s Compensation puny> shop-keeping aristocrats, aiding and abetting them m p COLBERT
Act provided. tûaA tko said woakly paymetxiie. and thBif CrllttS 9.0,9.iUSt V&hSÎOn 3.Ud lUStlCC . j JOHN 5 I0HN50ÎN
the lump sum together shall not exceed 61,000, The poor might look to these for help and consolation, rY, _ 
and provided that the said injury or accident is not ihut what do they get? The charity, forsooth; of these self WM- R-
attributable tu hie serious ahd wilful misvonduvt. 5amc bloodsucking rich members, doled out to them, as a noah Johnson 

(c) Any party suffering injury as aforesaid and, where high and mighty favor, by loving hands! PLEMON REXIN
deoth results from tb« injury, his dependents, may The poor fishermen might ask these merchants fori WOODBINE JOHNSON 
proceed in rhe Supreme Court either by personal ^rfe fnabU tJlem to feed ihe;r onee; they have it JOHN HALLIDAY
actum agreeable to the. owners o the ship or j t0 nivs; Dur at wTtat a once! The price of more robbery and ixllCH. H. HALLIDAY 
apns Mis snip in an astisn m ran vn tits thsm Ihaif fteh, the nm&m of then » ixtyttx npm
:Br ” I* XZ^\fwn^yfhavs tSsn ihsrT WU Fa mlh îr?if t-TV" r'C 17m ml HALL! DAY
çsnsaîmn ah aroreMitii anfl hay sa hsn ihsvs u0 tkâv bsuà ths Sehapman onfv sa.00 r . ._.A„for upon m smp anü m cargo m nice manner i j ïboMb îbcy ,hat in a very iW, hy j ™ t. nallmd/yt
and wat, the asms pnvmy a= m thv «.« *l»,m, hojdjn„ jt fhsir UhhOiy profit 00 titfi fiSfi WOiiM 60 ROQERT VfmTBWAY
for seamen s wages Costs to be in the discretion 8 nan JJ Ççfgrç, > WM. R. WH1TEWAV

4. rrocŒtimgs toe toe rcebvcey of eofhpchsâftoü tori Tkty ^ tkt ^ cÀa"ce fo5^ * 6 °{ ; ;
injury shall not be maintainable unless notice of the acct- dle seal fishery, bur, again no profit from soaring^war|TIMOTHY NSE 
dent has been given as soon as practicable after the happen- pr,pes belongs to the men. he price ot sea s is cu rom
ing thereof, and before the sealer has left the ship after the $4.75 to $3.75, and no guarantee that common humanity, : D*|ftliAlf BfOOk, N.D.B.
conclusion of the voyage and unless the claim for compen- and a ri§ht valuation on human life will be safe-guarded J* _
sation with respect to such accident has been made within for us. The man who, rightly or wrongly, is suspected of JOHN R. BARTLETT

criminal neglect in the great disaster of last year, is to be ROBERT DA WE 
entrusted with the lives of our fishermen again. JAMES EVANS

FREEMAN TOMS 
SOLOMON ROUSELL 
SAMSON TUCKER 
RICHARD FOSTER 
jABEZ PELLEY 
JONATHAN DA WE 
CHARLES OAKE
EDWARD BARTLETT 
I OB RENDELL 
JESSE NEWHOOK
R. W. FUDGE 
DOUGLAS PELLEY

The petitions of the under

March 9th, 1915.
Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, K.C., Prime Minister. !
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m-miliability or otherwise of Cap-
tain Kean. And as in duty 
bound they will ever pray.

l JOB’S COVE 
Bay-dc-Verdc

I

JOHN POTTLE 
THOS. MURPHY 
7HOS. ENGLISH

Your refusal to render justice and properly safeguard 
the lives of three thousand sealers this year permits Capt.
Kean to sail in charge of two hundred and seventy men.
with 8 probable infiuente vrer htmdrtds mvrs whtn tfiç
leehelds,—a man whose conduct your own sealing com-
misston has found in error. Your action will be the signal
throughout this Colony for a struggle which will not sub
side until you are sent into that political oblivion which, un
fortunately for the Country, you were not consigned to six
vears ago, before you were enabled to develoo the mans
xv- fx l <c f-, f avç , i x_> w xx- 11 i"x i 1X stran gled the in JejjenJence oi
ùur Native Land.

i
:

lia

Upon you rests the responsibility ôf pS?ïttittih^

ncan m again play wirn me lives of our Drcsa-wmogm,
Upon

mothers, brothers, sisrers, widows and orphans, whose iox- 
ôd ones wêï'è into ôtêruity through tho cotx-

ef che man whom yea aod year mema/WtmW Amo 
ney-General hold blameless and innocent. Your refusal to
respect the reasonable demand of the electorate must for
ever stamp you as the most worthless Prime Minister who
has ever held office in this Colony.

Your name will live long, not as the defender and up- 
lifter of your Country and Countrymen, but as the man who 
despoiled the electorate of its constitutional rights and 
privileges, who scorned the wishes of the people respecting
a proper punishment for conduct which sacrificed one hun
dred breadwinners, and who absolutely refused to recognize 
the findings of Chief Justice Hofwood and Mr. Justice
Emerson, Commissioners appointed by yourself to investi
gate and report as to whether anyone was guilty of impro
per conduct in connection with the catastrophe which befell
the crew of the S.S. “Newfoundland,” an-d who thereby 
once again permitted the lives of our sealers to be played
with by a man whose arrest has been already demanded by
4000 of his fellow countrymen.

You are welcome to all the comfort which your atcion
in this matter will bring you, and to the string of blessings 
which an insulted and outraged electorate will bestow upon 
you. I have done mÿ duty to those who appointed me to 
represent them in their demands for Kean’s punishment.
All Constitutional means to that end have been exhausted
lor the present, but the day may not be so far off when the
peoples’ will shall prevail, and when that time arrives, be it 
soon or late, Abram Kean shall stand at the bar of Justice 
to answer the charge of having enticed a ship’s crew from 
its ship, placing it on the icefloe in a blizzard, and steaming 
away, leaving it to a fate which a human being would not
permit a dog to endure.

i.
m

d dkof too kwto toll too ors,eu r sosyou

six months from the occurrence of the accident causing the
injury or, in the case of death, within six months of the time
of death and within two years from the date of the accident.

And provided always that
(a) The want of notice or any defect in or inaccuracy 

in such notice shall not be a bar to the maintaining
of such proceedings for the settlement of the claim
that the ship is not, or would not if an amended 
notice were then given and the hearing postponed, 
be prejudiced in its defence by the want, defect or 
inaccuracy or that such want, defect or inaccuracy
was occasioned by mistake, absence from the Col
ony or other reasonable cause ;

We turn with disgust from their feather-weight Chris

tianity—thank God it is not the real thing ! There is reality 
—and, we leave them to their luxury, pride, and cruelty.
There is a day of vengeance coming. “I will repay, saith
the Lord.” “It is easier for heaven and earth to pass, than
for one title of the law to fail.”

“There was a certain rich man, which was clothed in
purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuously every day;
and theré was a certain beggar, named Lazarus, which was
laid at his gate ,full of sores, and desiring to be fed with the 
crumbs which fell from the rich man’s table—and it came 
to pass, that the beggar died and was carried by the angels
into Abraham’s bosom—the rich man also died, and was
buried; and in hell he lifted up his eyes, being in torment.”
Has this parable been forgotten by the church and her rich ISAAC DAWE
merchant office-bearers? ; SAML. ROWSELL

*3»

hi-mM w,

And
(b) The failure to make a claim within the period 

above specified shall not be a bar to the maintain-
* ing of such proceedings if it is found that the fail

ure was occasioned by mistake, absence from tne
Colony or other reasonable cause. _ ^ , .. u_ , c . . D.nT.

5. Every steamer engaged in the seal fishery, whenever There was One who said Be ye doers Or the woi u j fc. A. BAR 1 LE
any of her crew is or are absent after dark or in fog, mist or an<^ n°f hearers only.
falling or drifting snow, shall make with her steam whistle For God’s sake do something gentlemen ! Do some-
or other steam sound signal, at intervals of not more than thing to justify your position in the church and society, 
two minutes, a prolonged blast. Penalty. Do something for the country, and the poor: Be patriotic!

The above suggestions are intended by the ‘Commis- Cut out your fooling about after titles and notice in high 
sioners signing the foregoing as additional to the other places. Quit your fooling with God and religion, and feed 
remedial measures therein suggested. the poor. Deal justly with your fellow men.—BRUTUS.

MX

i ::
STANLEY ROUSELL
CHESLEY RENDELL $

mJOSHUA TOMS 
FRED RENDELL 
W. J. BARTLETT 
WM. ROUSELL

Sj

W. F. COAKER, President F.P.U.
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Toilers Final Fight For Liberty
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 10, 1915-3.
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Supported By a Supine, Stand-pat Government
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Twenty Thousand Freemen Take Up Challenge2JJtl

I
• p'

THE MAI_, AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 10, 1915-4.

PETITION AsklNC.
r

kfeA^’s ARREST $---

I
t *f 't TTT

Grate’s Cove
t T~

Newman’s Cove, B.B. WM- whareham
EDW. CARPENTER 
WM. CAREW

GEO. HOBBS 
JOHN W. HOBBS 
ELIJAH HOBBS
waiter Hobbs
WM. PENNY • •
ROBT. MARSHFIELD

Northern Bay, 1
Bay-de-Verde

I .
Bay-de-Verde%

To His Excellency the Governor in Council :— NICHOLAS KELLY 
The Petition of the undersigned residents of Newman’s J AS. FITZGERALD 

Cove and electors of the electoral district of Bonavista Bay, JOSEPH HOBBS 
humbly sheweth that on March 31st and April 1st ROBT. HOBBS 
last seventy-eight of the Crew of the sealing steam- JOHN PENNY 
er “Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from exposure, and HENRY HOBBS 
that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Captain Abram HENRY 'MESH ' 
Kean, Master of the “Stéphane,” was guilty of criminal rÎCH MESH of WM 
negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore your 
Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased 
to direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the neces-

MIKE DOYLE (TIM) 
FREDK. MOORES 
CHARLES STEELE 
JORDAN MOORES 
GEORGE JACOBS- 
CLARK STEELE 
JEREMIAH ROSE 
MiCHAEL WOODFINE 
GREGORY LAYMAN 
JOHN T. HOGAN 
FRANK HOGAN 
[AS. W. MOORES 
THOS. JOHNSON 
WM. JACOBS 
TIMOTHY DOYLE 
MATTHIAS HOWELL 
TDWARD NOONAN 
PATK. HOWELL 
JAS. LAYMAN, jr.
JOHN T. JACOBS 

! WM. FOODFINE 
ANDREW OLIVER

.THOS, MULLALY 
ALBERT DAI L E 

O’FLAHERTY 
DENIS DOYLE, Sr.
W. OLIVER OE THOS. 

.JAMES OLIVER 
PETER DOYLE 
BERNARD OLIVER

WM. J. MEADUS 
PETER BENSON 
DAVID HODDER 

WALTER MARSHFIELD fWM. STANSFORD 
EDWARD PENNY

ABSALOM HODDER 
ELI HODDER 
THOMAS KING

1cCHARLES KING 
PETER AVERY 
LEOPOLD NOEL 
ELI SNELGROVE 
JONAH AVERY 
CHESLEY AVERY

WM. J. STANSFORD 
JOSHUA STANSFORD 
THOMAS MARTIN 
WILSON AVERY

ti
iJOHN PENNY 

CALEB MARSHFIELD 
ALBERT SEDDEN 
JOSEPH MOSS 
WM. BYRNE 
JAMES DUCEY 
JOHN HOLLAND 
PETER DUCEY 
PATRICK EAGAN

GEO. PENNEY 
ROBT. PENNEY 
MICHAEL CAREW

ENOCH MARTIN 
WM. JNO. SNELGROVE EDMUND JACOBS 
ESAU COOPER 
NEHEMIAH COOPER 
JAMES A. VEY
SIMON SNELGROVE 
BENJ. MARTIN '
JOSHUA MARTIN
ÎAMES MARTIN 
DANIEL NOEL

M
;.j

sary steps to test before the Courts the liability or other
wise of Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they will ever CHARLES MESH

[ÂMES MESH
! ROBERT MOSS

WM. H. HODDER 
ABRAHAM LAMBERT 
JOHN MARTIN 
W. J. MARTIN 
WM. J. HODDER 
FREDK. HARRIS 
JOSIAH COOPER 
JOSEPH COOPER 
WM. COOPER 
JOHN MEADUS 
JOSEPH MEADUS 
WM. HY. MEADUS 
MERER T. MEADTJS

\

t pray.

NICHOLAS EDMUNDS SAMSON COOL 
THOS. EDMUNDS 
ALBERT COOL 
JOHN RYAN 
FRED TILLY 
GEO. ELLIOTT 
WM. KEATES 
GEO. EDMUNDS 
JERMIAH RYAN
WM. DRVSHETT 
CEO. HICKS 
CALEB RYAN
JOSEPH StAGG 
ROBT. COOL 
PETER FERRY 
W. F. COOL 
SAMUEL COOL 
JOHN COOL 
WM. TERRY 
JOHN TERRY 
THOS. KEATES 
ÏOHN SKEFFINGTON 
STEW. SKEFFINGTON 
GEO. BAKER 
WALTER RYAN 
FREDK. RYAN 
ROBT. RYAN 
FRED EDMUNDS 
WM. RYAN ’
JOSEPH HICKS 
ALFRED ABBOTT 
GEO. RYAN 
GEO. COOL 
ARTHUR KEATES 
ISAAC JOHN COOL 
STEPHEN COOL 
STEPHEN COOL

i THOMAS HOBBSJOSEPH KEATS 
JAMES KEATES 
WM. COOL 
JOHN RYAN 
LEVI RYAN 
[AS. RYAN 
ÀMB. RYAN 
EDWARD RYAN 
JAS. RYAN Of WM. 
ARTHUR HI CKO 
ARTHUR RYAN 
ALEX. RYAN 
THOS. RYAN 
WM. RYAN, Sr.
IAS. STICKLAND 
JOHN STICKLAND 
jESSE STICKLAND 
ROBT. STICKLAND 
JOHN WISEMAN 
JAMES WISEMAN 
IAS. STICKLAND 
THOS. COOL 
ERNEST TILLY 
JOSEPH ABBOTT 
ALBERT ABBOTT 
DAVID HICKS 
RODGER HICKS 
ROBT. HICKS 
WM. HICKS 
JOHN BAKER 
JAS. BAKER 
HARRY ROLLS 
NORMAN BAKER 
JAS. BAKER of JAS. 

• ROBT. EDMONDS

:

—T * *. xr- «ï

Champney’s, T.B. ELI NOEL 
THOMAS COOPER 

t ISAAC HODDER 
HENRY BENSON

: ■Ji.
nTHOS. C. WALTERS 

SAME. BAKER 
FRANCIS RYAN 
OHN T. DAY 

WM. MILLER 
PILES EJEIELD 
ROBT. NURSE 
SPRAGUE NURSE 
WM. WALTERS 
JOSEPH HART 
JACOB HART 
LEVI WALTERS 
'OSIAH BARNES 
ELI RYAN 
GEO. GOSSE 
JOHN C. LONG 
WM. LONG 
SAA’CWALTERS 
•OSEPIT HART 
GEO. OWEN 

! ABRAHAM RYAN 
(AS. MOODY 
HY. WALTERS 
>DW. FREEMAN 

; ELIJAH MILLER 
BENJ. DAY 

! ARTHUR FREEMAN 
ROBT. HOBBS 
CHARLES PENNY 

iADAM RYAN 
jTBIAS RENDALL 
ESAU NURSE 
JOSEPH LONG 
TOBIAS WALTERS 
GER. F. RICE 
ABRAHAM RYAN 
ROBT. BUTLER 
ROBT. MILLER 
SAML. j. MILLER 
GEO. FREEMAN

RUBEN DAY 
JOSEPH HISCOCK 
GARLAND HISCOCK
RICH, BARNES 
WM. BARNES 
FRANCIS BARNES 
JOSEPH BARNES 
ABRAM BARNES 
EDWIN BARNES 
RUBEN PENNY 
GEO. RANDELL 
NORMAN RANDELL. 
ALFRED RANDELL 
WM. RANDELL 
JOHN J. R^NDELL 
PETER G. RANDELL 
MARK MOODY 
{AS. MOODY 
MARK A. HART 
JOSIAH PENNY 
LLEWELYN WALTERS 
AMBROSE HISCOCK 
GEO. HISCOCK 
ALBERT HISCOCK 
RANDELL HISCOCK 
GEO. MOODY 
GEO. FREEMAN 
NEH. GOLDSWORTHY 
WALT. GOLDSWORTHY 
EDW. GOLDSWORTHY 
WM. HOOKEY 

HOS. RANDELL 
ARTHUR MILLER 
R. B. DEWLING 
[AS. WALTERS 
HERB. WALTERS 
ROBT. GOSSE 
MARK LONG 
ALBERT HAR. 
RICHARD NjjbE

?

WM. G. MARTIN 
SIMON P. SNELGROVE JACOB MARTIN

RUBEN MARTIN

|
f;

ELEZER BENSON 
ABEL COOPER 
HENRY MEADUS 
GEO. MEADUS

JOHN LAMBERT 
THOMAS COOPER 
WM, MEADUS 
ABSALOM COOPER 
HAYWARD SNELGROVE 
ELI STANSFORD 
AZED. THISTLE 
REUBEN STANSFORD 
JACOB H. SNELGROVE 
A. S! THISTLE

)AS. LAMBERT 
SILAS LAMEBERT 
ELI COOPER 
WM. BENSON 
JOHN BENSON 
ELI!AH BENSON 
JOSHUA BENSON 
JOSEPH HODDER 

i THOMAS BENSON

irrxsrTT

Port Blandford
CLEMENT HARRIS 
WM. HARRIS 
JULIAS NAPPIER 
JOSEPH PARDY 
GÈO. EFFORD 
1AMES HOLDE N 
LEONARD NAPPIER 
WM; OUER 
JOHN EFFERMEN 
FRED STEAD 

I ! AS. STONE 
ALBERT GREENING 
WILLIS GREENING 
HEBER GREENING 
RODGER HARRIS 
HERBERT DICKS 
ROBT. HOLLOWAY 
THOMAS GREENING 

I LLEWELYN GARRETT 
A. STONE 
JOHN R. HOSKINS 
WM. H. DALLEY 
ALEX. HOLLOWAY 
JOHN GREENING 
JAMES MURRY 
ARTHUR PARDY 
SAML. HOLLOWAY - -

EDWARD G. MEADUS

*• —■

Lower Island Covei

1 î •

m ILLIAM LOUIS 
IABEZ MORRIS 

IJABEZ BURSEY 
JETHRO MORRIS 
AMBROSE VAIL 

iJOSEPH TURNER 
STEPHEN JOHNSON 
EDWIN TURNER 
WM. BURSEY 
WM. T. WILTSHIRE 

I [OHN W. LEWIS 
[HERBERT BUSSEY 
JOHN JOHNSON 
GEO. GILLINGHAM 
IOSEPH RIXAN 
ISHMAEL COOPER 
KEN. GARLAND
HENRY CHAMPION 
W. H. MORRIS 
AMBROSE WHEELER 
H. E. LOUIS 

! THOS. ROBBINS 
HORATIO SNELGROVE 
HENRY LEWIS

WILLIS MORRIS 
NOAH DRISCOLL 
ABRAM J. SNELGROVE 
JAMES VAIL 
[ORDAN GARLAND 
JOHN BURSEY 
ABRAM SNELGROVE 
EDWARD LOUIS 
CHESLEY VAIL
W. T. COOPER 
CHARLES TURNER 
WM. H. TURNER 
HEDLEY MORRIS 
LEONARD LOUIS 
JOHN WILTSHIRE 
JORDAN SNELGROVE 
JOHN TURNER 
JOSEPH SHANO 
W. J. SHANO 
CHARLESSHANO 
KENNETH DRISCOLL 
WM. JOHNSON 
CHAS. GILLINGHAM

;

:

j

i

Keels, B.B.
4

JOHN FITZGERALD 
JOHN PENNY 
JAS. YEÏMAN 
JOHN HOBBS of JOS. 
THOS. HOBBS 
JOHN MOSS 
SAMUEL HOBBS ’
JAS. FITZGERALD ' 
PATK. FITZGERALD 
DANIEL CAREW 
HY. FITZGERALD 
THOS. CHATMAN 
THOP. MOSS 
EDM. HOBBS 
THEODORE PENNY 
JOSEPH HOBBS 
ROBT. WHEELER 
HUBERT MESH 
J. FRAN. FITZpERALD 
ALEX. MESH 
HEBER MOSS 
WM. MESH 
JOSEPH MESH 
JOSEPH MESH 
JOHN MESH 
THOS. MESH 
WM. MARSHFIELD 
ALEX. MOSS 
ALE. JOHN PENNY 
WM. WHEELER 
CLEMENT JAS. MESH 
JOSEPH MESH of WM. 
ALLEN YETMAN 
CECIL THOg. HOBBS 
JACOB YETMAN 
JOSEPH WHELLER 
THOS. YETMAN

JAS. WHÇELER 
JOHN HOBBS of JOS. 
WM. J. PENNY 
THOS. WHEELER 
IAS. CAREW 
THOS. W. PENNY 
CHAS. PENNY 
EDW. FITZGERALD 
ELI HOBBS 
HY. G. CARPENTER 
HENRY QUINTON 
IAMES SEDDEN 
PHIL. FITZGERALD 
PATK. DUCEY 
WM. DUCEY 
CHAS. WHEELER 
THOS. HOBBS 
WM. QUINTON 
WM. HOBBS
John carew

RICHARD MESH 
LEVI MESH 
JOSEPH HOBBS 
FRED MOSS 
WM. JAS. HOBBS 
WM. MOSS 
THOS. PENNY 
HUBERT HOBBS 
MCE. FITZGERALD 
JOHN T, FITZGERALD 
WM. FITZGERALD 
WM. FITZGERALD L 
HENRY FITZGERALD 
HY. FITZGERALD of ED. 
fOSEPH HOBBS 
BERN. FITZGERALD 
JONATH. YETMAN

f
l

1•*

t
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r, B.B. Middle Brook, GamboGoose Bay
GEO. W. ABBOTT 

.SAMSON FELTHAM 
IESSIE J. ABBOTT 

" PIERCE Y MUlLETT 
j JOHN ABBOTT

Bacon Cox/e 5LVE5TA barrow

ISAAC JERRETT 
(HALFORDJERRETT 
ALLAN [. PRITCHETT 
ELIHU POND 
PHILIP FELTHAM

AR. TEMPLEMAN 
GEO. YETMAN 
WM. SPRACKLIN 
ARCH. CHAULK 

! jAS. MURPHY 

GEO. POOL 
CHAS. POOL 

j ABEL CULL 
ALLEN CHAULK 
CHAS. CHAULK 
GEO. PENNY 
JOHN PENNEY, Sr. 
JAMES PENNY 
HETCOR W. FORD 

; WM. FORD 
: ELIAS FORD • 
AZARIAH MERCER 
ALLAN WHEELER 
HUBERT YETMAN 
JOSEPH YETMAN ? 
CHAS. W. CHAULK 

; WM, JOHN CHATMAN 
WM. H. SPRACKLIN 

'CHAS. SIMMONDS

JAS. SIMMON DS 
LORENZO SIMMONDS 
JOHN SIMMONDS 
WM. ABBOTT 
ALEX. SPRACKLIN 
CHES. SPRACKLIN 
BERT CHAULK 
JOHN BLUNDEN 
R. J. HAINES 
JONA. YETMAN 
HENRY PIKE 
JOHN YETMAN 
ROBT. A. YETMAN 
SIMON WELLS 
WM. T. PIKE 
WM. PHILPOT 
E. G. HAINES 
JOHN RICKETY 
WALTER RICKETTS 
CHRIS. HAINES 
CHARLES- MOSS 
ABRAM MOSS 
JOHN ATT WOOD 
ELIJAH ATTWOOD

i
, -F ----- f

Kiteliues and
i i. j

! : i
JOSEPH WALSH 
NICHOLAS GUSHUE 

JOHN COSTELLO 
PATK. MANSFIELD 
CHAS. GUSHUE

JOHN J. COSTELLO 
DAVID GUSHUE 
P. j: GRIFFIN 
FREDK. GUSHUE 
ROBT. KENNY 
PETER KENNY, Sr. 
THOMAS KENNY 
DAVID KENNY 
EDWARD KENNY 
PETER KENNY, Jr. 
JOSEPH KENNY 
GEORGE KENNY , 
JAMES MURPHY % 

BRENDAN Q%DRISCOLL JOHN KELLY.
THOMAS MacLEAN 
WILLIAM LEARY

-î

si
■it

J
iBENJ; MULLETT 
WILLIAM SHEA \JOHN GUSHUE 

MiCHApL GUSHUE 
JAMES KELLY 
JOHN COLE 
JAMES LEWIS 
FRED. LEWIS ’ 
JOHN O’DRISCOLL 
GEO. GUSHUE

PHILIP FELTHAM 
THOMAS HOREN 
J. J. FELTHAM 
GEORGE COLLINS 
SAMUEL PRITCHETT 
STEPHEN POND 
HEDLEY LUSH 
MARTIN LUSH 1 
SAME. MULLETT 1 
JESSIE LUSH 
JOHN LUSH

:

JOSEPH COLE 
GEORGE LEWIS :

WM. WADE 
PATK. MANSFIELD

MICHAEL MURPHY 
PETER MANSFIELD GEORGE LUSH
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p FEARS NO MAN’S

CONTRADICTION
I v

SALE I A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized ! Take In Every Show!i

Says People Are With Presi
dent Coaker in This Agita
tion Against kean

FREEHOLD 
; PROPERTY

near the foot of

LONG’S HILL.
This is a

Choice Locality.

r

Wednesday and Thursday, Special Holiday Programme :—

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We are fast approaching j
time when Kurope will be eomewha*

changed, and not only Europe, but
•he whole world, tor we believe when j

! the war is brought to a close it viU
iPtu an end to the classes causing de
struction, misery and suffering to th; 
îr.aFses.

DAVID GRAY’S ESTATE—Visualizing a poetic gem with 
warmth and fervor. /

TWENTY MINUTES OF LOVE—A rip-roaring comedy of the 
unusual type that is decidedly humorous.!

A Wayward Daughter
!

Drama in two parts. By the Vitagraph Co. She ignores the advice of her mother. Subsequent experiences bring about her repent
a nee. She is glad to have the protection she disregarded.J.J.R0SS1TER i

INewfoundland,
the New World, is making rapid pro- j 1 
gvess in this direction, tor no longe.,- jl

----------------------------------------- will it. be necessary tc tell ug the j
**SUUM CU1QUE.” i‘topic rules, for the time is not iar j

distant when it will he plainly see y 
that the People are 1 u.hng.

Seeing the great fight put up to-day ! j 
by W. F. Coaker to have justice and j j
protection given to any fellow coun- j

i trymaii, yet in a way he is somewhat <' 
j claims it isaomdogfy ordl odoidloii <
misunderstood. A certain party claims 
it is a personal agitation of W. F.
Coaker, and not the desire or wish of
the people to interfere with Capt. culu,ral Society whose P°licy
Kean on account of last spring’s dis- ^ie bills with sheep.

.. .. , â , A aster. Knowing the feeling of the!lovely island we would have bad if iliThe Mail and Advocate people among Whom I live and move wasin for the d°S- They eouhl not
from day to day, I feel it my duty to &et the sheep to thrive, because the 
place before the public a statement d°8 "as 1° the way. 
which fears no man’s contradiction, j Tlle tWO blade grass wouldn’t grow, i 
showing that the majority of the toil- iThe fish manure was too strong and, 
ing people is with W. F. Coaker in burnt it up. Now, that is not just i 
this movement. I speak from per- " liat I have to say. It is about the : 

IT. KltlX’S. Xin.n, MiUeilW, WU. solIa) conversatiolI ,„d ,rom toter_:use ot the dog. People have to go in

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Views Mill tie majority of me toilers !the 6aye 1,,ne a,,d ,en m“ea “ hal"i
on titis snore. Tùis past two weeks 7

Cape FrêêlQ 
held nine Council

a mere speck inReal Estate Agent Out Of Ttie Shadows
A simple and tremendous story that carries a message from the poor to those who live more fortunately. A masterpiece of quality.rareOur Motto:

* *- —— n ■ . i.
jçrwj m You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL-Big Value%

m. .5-,

wSÈÈMMÿ/
,1

.X ■fr%& 55-- ‘tv
Now, sir, the matter never would

! THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END I
Ihave been taken up but for the Agri-

to.(To. Every Man Hi? Own.)
a <<

\
Order a Case To-day \“EVERY DAY” BRAND | 

EVAPORATED !NOTICE. »ifogged every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s. Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietor».

!,1 !huWhereas it appears some
misunderstanding has arisen 

j with respect to the free de-

\î tYïey Vxtxà xxo togs vioM\4,)}yp|y pf Parceis malleil tt>

gTnS/r* VÀ****? » 9™* LOSS ÎS ÔOVBBBD Î
tain thé Publie will please by Insurance with Perde Johnson’1 à

means much, to the sufferer hy fire. 11

MILK.<>. ;^RANP 1
St i (MILn 

3n 7a> Ruxn

Q

! E yzzsgZH^ OOÙ.
I-”

j

I
'll OUR POINT OP VIEW f hat’d ■

Grceusyoud. MfDMwas to do away with the

tog axxd Sh66$, » take notice that such Parcels, T , .. ,
policy, Air. jBditor, for tile Island want , i i* , « ,, layman at moans th*o rebuild- ^

produce liay enough now for the C&HPOv UC uulYCrCu ITCC Oi ill g Of ilis hoiHG. To tho business ▼
horses and cattle. We have to im- postage. I have been noti- man means the retention of his £

""‘•" neft that the Postmaster Gen

theinertings this distance with a member-

Union Trading' Co.
Will Purchase Seals

’rçiçSppl*ship of about 1300. Matters of inter- ; 
est to the fishermen were discussed j-

aie
s’sirftiPsSrt Ml

:aud avnong tYiem was the Sealing Dis-

aster and better protection for our

;
er&tlii an<3 aLilièy èo Job’s stores limited.UK UNION 'EXPORT CO. ls iU men.

present negotiating for the pur
chase or a targe property in

. ing the Mils with sheep.
r ,,s aiso, r wish to say a few words ref era/ of the United Kingdom LET US COVER YOUR iLoyalty to Coakar to brins!

Vjîf œmmedom!' Vit h Abrain ^ean" u is <he greatest msuit coujd not undertake the de-

■ , . . , ever hurled at the people, Capt. Kean
Johns were convenient, and it they| . . ... . , . ... .(should not be allowed to go to the -

ropieaiKl tlie Export Co. «ill be I" iir,mmbTmeuUon,Tr<,u!d to «jsetitobery mi. spring, it mere, Prtjpaid or insufficiently paid
“* mSrkH f°r P“'S °[ ^ “ aa">' M to tooops on ac-

S thing altogether, and if the stephano! live service in Great Britain,
not been in signalling distance of GonseqUCntlv ail parcels 

the Newfoundland on the morning of j . _
March the 3ist, the catastrophe would mailed to members or the
not have occurred. If there is a strike 
or mob in St. John’s this spring no one 
can be blamed but the Bo wrings.

| It is a fight against the F.P.U.. Go
ahead, Mr. Coaker, with your good
work to uplift the toller. The Union
is at your back and right must pre-

lyail.

property with a policy which will 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

view of establishing: a factory to maim - ]
facture seals. A steamer will be’

DISTB1BUTOBS

livery without charge of un-purchased about the size of the Sas-

PERCIE JOHNSON, The Steel Company
Of Canada, Ltd.,Insurance Agent. ; We Aim To Pleasemen’s share of seals, as if is apparent.

seals are worth from 80c to $1 per 
cwt. more than the men have been

,any movement in that direction.
of our men think of last ; MO y TllE A L,

Manufacturers, at right prices, of Bolts 5 
^ and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway y
fi Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire aud /
^ Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph /

Wire, (jialva. Bar Iron, F|g Iron, Lead J
^ and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence

! Wine, Tacks of all kinds, Shot uinl /
I Putty.

* *
: Most
spring’s disaster in a different way
than many of the authorities imagine.
Each man is considering how soon he
may meet the same if some direct
steps are not taken to prevent it. They
believe the disaster of last spring is

had

And we hit the mark \
every time with good j 
work at honest l 
prices.

receiving in the past and, as the profit FALLof manufacturing seas in this city has 
placed a million dollars in the poc
kets of two firms, it is apparent that
the men can secure much larger re
turns from the seal fishery than they . . . .. .. ' but coming events casting theirdo at present. An expenditure oc . . „... . „ , . , , , , . shadows. So what must they expect
*»*» “ fact0r>, wou“ resim “ i„ the M««. 1 hooe all reads will
lorcwg prices up at least 50c per cwt., , . , .. . T ... . , . ^ . understand that I am not writinglor irom advices we possess there is .. . , , . „, , . _ . this because of any personal gnev-
w good reason îor the price of seals 
Wing lower than $5 to-day. The peo
ple are now 'beginning to become bus-1
inesslike and realize that they can in

Newfoundland Contingent
must be stamped according*
to the established rates.

H. WOODS, 
Postmaster General.

HERRING C. M. HALL,
Genuine Tailor and Renovator.

248 THEATRE HILL 
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UUNKLI.X’S AGENCIES LTD.. $
AGENTS. $and i' fefi20,tf

imar5,2w,eod LARGE
CODFISH

A TWILLINGATE SEALER. 
Twill ingate. Mar. 1. 1915. FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS
lance, or of any individual feeling ag
ainst Capt. Kean, but I wish to give
the feeling of the people I have been j_____________________________________

. , ... among. I do hope and trust matters j
many ways increase the value of their j reach som6 settlement without! CONCERT AND SOCIABLE.—
labor by investing a small portion of

tSTEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

Anyone can repair a rool with Etes 
lie Rootling Cement Paint. It is easy

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, and ready to apply. No heating re»
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., for quired. You can do the work yonr«

| selling 25 of oar Beautiful Art Pic* self with an ordinaiy white trash
1 tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write ! brush. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

:

aif Capt. Fuder the auspices of the United Soc- To Whom it may Concern : —
w ng in- ietles of Wesley Circuit, a Concert and
m is not Sociable will be held at 

^ yet- Church Basement on
1 Trusting peace will reign universal night, March 17th.. Candy for Sale. ; tors ; all failed to do me any good, 
and that men will be brothers of one Doors open at 7 pan.. Programme at 
family the wide world over. 8.. General admission, 25 cents.

R. G. WINSOR,

any serious trouble, but 
Kean. Messrs, llunn and 
tend to defy the people, th

their savings in establishing 
panics to import and export, and as) 
a beginning has been made, those who 
depend upon the toilers' labor 
mesas 40 live in ease and luxury will i 
in future to be more considerate and

com- SUITABLE
FOR RETAILING

I was a great sufferer for months 
Wesley j with “Cancer” and during that time

St. Patrick's
■

for some today. Address GOLD ME 
DAL ART C0„ P.Ô. Box 68, SL John’s. ) BEAD 1HE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

treated by no less then six doc-was

II Nvas advised to enter the General 
Hospital for treatment, and after 
spending one month there it was

Î2
approachable, or the toilers will be
come their own masters by transact
ing business in import and export that | 
Will give them the profits which now 
go into the pockets of the middleman 
and exporter, 
been a monopoly of two firms long 
enough and if the fishermen establish 
a seal manufactury it will be the re- j 
suit of unfair treatment and will sure- ' 
* cut the profits of present manufact
urers to a very fine margte.

1 J. is. Taylor, Secy.
District Chairman. ; mar.,3i,9,lâ,17. TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE Afound that nothing could possibly be 

done for me, and I was suffering from 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore 
discharged incurable.

I felt I could not live much longer 
Big proposition for making money )in such a week and painful state. My 
Agents wanted for the sale of Family | husband learned that Mr. .Stabaurman j 

Dear Sir,—Please allow me space in Needle Case. Will pay commision or was successful in Curing “Cancer,” annaul entertainments given to
valuable paper, the Mail and Ad- ; 11-25 per day. Write for particulars j advised me to try him, which I did, sealers, fishermen and seamen in 

vocale, for a few remarks. This is my ; to PHILIP PETITE, English Harbor, i with the result that I am perfectly Grenfell Hall have been arranged
11 Fortune Bay.—marfi.eod.tf I cured of this dreadful disease, and I ^or *i,e following evenings, commenc

ing at 8 p.m.

Wesleyville, Feb. 26, 1915. ,
o ii* Clearing SaleDOGS AND SHEEP j AGENTS WANTED—The sealfishery has

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

your
50 Children’s Coats..............
Men’s $2.20 Hats..................
4000 Pieces Roompaper . ..

300 Ladies Blouses.............
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

.. . $1.00 

.. . $1.20 
.. .. 12i/2c.

first time of writing to your paper.
| feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers,
) particularly of this ailment,) know, so Tuesday, 2nd; Wednesday, 3rd;
! that they may before it is too late, j Thursday, 4tli; Friday, 5th; Saturday,

MALL AND ADVOCATE | embrace the opportunity, and be re- j OÜ15 Monday, 8tb; Tuesday, 9th; We<l« 
FOR BEST RESULTS ; stored to their former health. uesd^y, 10th; Thursday, 11th; Friday,

Any persons doubting this state- 12th March.
! ment may call at my home, 77 Flower The entertainments will consist of i

wish to say a few words about the dog
question. Every fisherman is indig- j

That is the position of The Mull ; nant over the scandelous way in which j ADVERTISE Iff THE
and Advocate, as each issue seite the Magistrate handled the affair last
a larger sale. What about tint* pan
WANT ADYTÎ

FORGING AHEAD !

72c.!
:: y

i Hill, where I shall be only too pleased moving pictures and as many naval j 
I to verify or give any further informa- and military films as available, relat- I

ing to the war will be shown. Admis- j
Words fail to express my gratitude sion is free to all sealers, fishermen j

i to Mr. gtebaurman.

9

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines F or Sale

tion necessary. ROBERT TEMPLETON.and seamen.
Yours faithfully,
MRS. JAMES BARRETT. 333 Water Street.IDYERTISE IN THE

«MAIL AND ADVOCATE -e-~-. fh
Stebuuvman’s Ointment, 20 centu 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00. Cash 
j must be sent with Order. P.O. Box 
' 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.—feb,12i

Büsç!

We have in stock a few

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and ti.T.C. (6 h,p.) Motor Engines HELP THE POOR !
Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines
last vear which a^ve splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with I
Brass Kero Oil Adapters; and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U, Motor Boat and work
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stoçk of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; npt second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

jj Buy GOODS Manu- 
toetured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
theFathersatwork

! n

yf thvhù 1$) baïieb oi gooài.>)

Partridge Berriesi)

In air-tight packages, which we will deliver for
i $4.00 per barrel:

SA-YO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and t 

Public Speakers Hud tlic»i invaluable, j ( 

\ On sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse £ 
them as more beneficial than chewing 
guui. .They keep tlie mouth moist and 

| sweet.

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.■
i

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE j•*Hn,3icl,4iw. #.

11

:
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Bowring, Munn & Kean Must Be Taught a Lesson
mmSBIv ■« - » ” - . '■■■* ' *_i_.

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 10, 1915—5.
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itt*-Last Night’s Meeting ■**< One Million Men 
tor U. States Army

t- i<
r

U I

in the T. A. Hall . Wk 
ourNew York, Mar. 2.— (Special)—The 

Army and Navy Journal in an editor
ial to-day urged President Wilson to 
mobilize at once 1,000,000 volunteers.

The purpose, the editorial says, is
not to make war, but to avoid war by
preserving the neutrality and main
taining this country’s honor and dig
nity.

“Placing 1,000,000 volunteers under
training,” the editorial continues,
“would amount to a declaration that
the United States is preparing to in
sist upon its rights and resist aggres
sion.

Great
DEMONSTRATION

'MVm <r V/Notwithstanding the storm of rain and sleet last night,
a large number of sealers and citizens numbering 400 at
tended the Sealers’ Meeting at the T. A. Hall. President 
Coaker presided and explained the negotiations respecting 
the price of fat. Resolutions in reference therewith were 
unanimously adopted, which were forwarded to Mr. Job to
day. After that matter was disposed of Mr. Coaker explain
ed a few points in the findings of the Sealing Commission
and read a letter re the Capt. Kean arrest petitions that he 
had sent to the Premier yesterday, which we publish in the 
third page.

Mr. Coaker emphasized the particular points made 
against Capt. Kean by the Commission and where they seri
ously concerned Capt. Kean as pointed out bÿ his letter to 
the Premier. He stated the law held that a man by neglect
ing a duty incumbent upon him, which neglect of duty led 
to loss of life, rendered himself liable to be convicted of 
manslaughter. And as the Judges of the Supreme Court 
had decided that Capt. Kean owed a “duty” to the crew of 
the Newfoundland, the question to be decided one of those 
days was; whether Capt. Kean did neglect that duty and 
failed to do what a reasonable man in his position ought to
have done—none but a Jury could decide that question— 
and to be found guilty of so doing would mean manslaugh
ter.

*

ia.s & 1 wI

A Well Equipped Office
means on office ,th at 
Wernicke” Filing Cabinets and “Safe 
guard” Methods of Indexing. These 
modern aids add to the comfort
convenience of those employed
increase the efficiency and speed of 
your office force.

We specially recommend to

“Globe-uses

and andCalled Measure of Peace.
and“It would be a measure of peace,

war
■

as it might possibly avert the
toward which we are now fast drift
ing.TORCH LIGHTI

Procession
SEALERS and CITIZENS

you

SlvFe^Werniclte“It would also go far to solve the
with4* problem of unemployed labor 

which we are contending.”
It is pointed out that if volunteers

It
44

Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, al
though we also supply these in wood,44

44
*4
44*444

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agentrespond “the most vigorous policy 
could not prepare them for service 
within less than a year.-' üloWAvérmvkî

U 44- No Hostile Demonstration.

44 it is argued that the mobilization 
con id not be construed as a hostile 

4* demonstration against any nation, but
•>4 would be a preparation for future de

velopments in the world-wide war.
^ The article says further:
4* “The foreign nations not only real- 
%4 ize that we are not prepared to de-

fend ourselves but are under the im-
44 pression that we never will be. On♦ImJ* this account neither Germany nor 

Great Britain is giving any serious 
44 J consideration to the protests of the 

state department except in words, 
44 and Japan is going ahead with its 
44 plans for the domination of China and 
44 the Pacific without considering this 
'** nation.”

•H
44

4 44
-$-4 A

i
I

44
47 h

Mr. Coaker showed that the more one considered the \ ► 
findings of the Commission the more serious the matter ap- j l 
pea red for Cap t. Kean, and if he went in command of the j 
rlorizel Tie would some day stand at the bar to be tried on 
this most serious charge. The Morris Government would 
not always be in power and there was no road but what had 
a turn, no matter how long one may travel a straight road, 
the turn came sooner or later. By Kean defying the peo
ples’ will he would are aouse a very bitter feeling against 
him and he would be the most hated man in the Country.

Mr. Coaker showed that Judge Johnson reorganized
the Society to Prevent Cruelty to Animals and prepared a 
Bill last year which was passed, making it a serious offence
to harness a dog if under thirty-five pounds or to illtrcat an
animal in any form, yet he calmly looked on and expressed 
his high regard for the conduct of a man whose conduct put 
79 men out of existence and ruined 21 others.

-7

In sympathy with the F.P.U. Movement re Government and Bow- 
ring" attitude of Opposition to the Peoples’ wish to have Kean 
punished for his Negligence of Ordinary Precaution whereby so 
many lives were sacrificed last Spring.

The demonstration will start from the T. A. Hall on FRIDAY 
NIGHT at 8 p.m.

8P7LLJ rWV. /gAL.I
I! 44

44 OUR CUTS OF MEAT
44 are not only the choicest, tender and 

full of rich meat juices, but our fair 
prices will help you to

4444 CUT YOUR MEAT BILLS<v44 almost in half. In these days of “the 
high cost of living,” isn’t this worth 
investigating?

44 Defines Rightsf?
4t
44
44
44

ol Neutrals M. CONNOLLY,
’Phone 420. Duckworth St.This mighty indignation meeting is to be the biggest ever 44

Boston, March 3—The World Peace 
Foundation made public to-day its 
definition of the rights of neutrals, 
which was incorporated in a resolu
tion forwarded to the governing board 
of the Pan-American Union.

“Belligerents,” the definition says in 
part, “are in an abnormal relation to

gether
to that minimum of consideration due 
to those who have deliberately seced
ed from normal international relat
ions. The normal and permanent re
lations of peace are entitled to the 
maximum of consideration, and it
sLdyLO X>e deafly recognised that Vae 
burden Of proof lies with belligerents, 
if their abnormal relations prompt 
them to infringe upon the rights of 
States remaining at peace.

“Restriction of rights should be 
made to fall upon those who become 
disturbers of the peace, evn if neu
tral States have to organize for the
declaration and support of such a 
principle.”

held in St. John’s, and is intended to prove to the Country, that 
though Bowring and the Government may disregard the Finding 
of Judges Horwood and Emerson, St. John’s Citizens as well as

LODGE TASKER44i
Surely if Judge Johnson cared so much for the dog he 

might have some pity for the human being, and if so, how 
could he acclaim as a hero a man whose conduct sent 79 
men to their death. The Judge must have a greater regard 

• for the treatment of brute animals than he had for the seal
ers or his findings in the Sealing Disaster case belies him. 
Judge Johnson acclaimed Kean a hero, but God help the 
country that produces such heroes as this or possess judges ; 
that regard a brute animal so greatly and eo lightly the lives
of 100 breadwinners.

4

1 44
the thousands who signed the petition asking for Kean’s detention U

and are entitled onlyward eac
are determined to give voice to their sentiment, in this most un
mistakable manner.

No. 454 R.S.
An Emergency Meeting of this 

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple this Wednesday at S p.m.

By order of R.W.M.
A. JOHNSTON,Mr. À. English followed Mr. Coaker and delivered a 

telling speech of half an n
VThour's duration against Judge ; 

Johnson’s findings and thrashed out the arguments regard- ! j 
in g points disputed. T*

Scervtary.marlO.li

FARMERS4 4 44-

The meeting closed by singing the National Anthem 
and the F.P.U. members remained behind and discussed a 
matter of importance.

Book your orders NOW for Potatoe 
Manure and Potatoe Phosphate (for 
Potatoes), Bone Fertilizer, Animal 
Fertilizer and Dissolved Bone (for 
all Root Crops), Ground Bone, Ni
trate of Soda (for Hay).

The time, is getting short when you 
will require the above.

FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD., 
Agents for Swift’s Fertilizer.

| Mr. J. M. Kent, M.H.A., is to give a 
lecture to-morrow night in the Star LOCAL ITEMSPERSONALSi
rooms, taking as his subject “Daniel 
O’Connel.The third meeting will be held to-night at the same 

place, starting at 8 p.m., when Mr. Coaker will address the 
sealers relative to the proposed legislation to amend the 
sealing law. Only sealers will be admitted at to-night’s 
meeting.

Mr. Kent has already
Dr. J. A. Burke'is going to the iCe- i achieved too great renown as a lee- 

fields in the Adventure.
Engineer Jas. Pike, formerly of the 

Bellaventure, arrived in the city by 
the Nascopie on Monday last.

TVturer, and speaker, to need any boost 
from us, and his subject—the great-

Mr, M. Power, cooper, of Springdale ei5t of Irish patriots will be ably and
j pleasurably dealt with. Everybody 
, who can should try and attend 
lecture.

End Famous Sailer 
“ Loch Torridon”

l
o

Several representatives of our bil- 
the liard clubs held a meeting last even

ing in the T.A. Rooms to arrange an
inter-club tourney. After much dis
cussion it was decided not to eary out 

| the project this season, as it was now 
i somewhat late for a billiard series, 
| It was settled, however, that a big 

‘cue battle” be fought next year.

Street, is very ill at his home.

On Thursday night the Sealers and Citizens of St. 
John’s who are opposed to the Government’s action in re
fusing to arrest Kean or to recognize the findings of the 
Sealing Commission concerning Kean’s conduct will 
at the T., A. Hall and parade through the city.

On Friday night the closing meeting will be held when 
Mr. Morine and Mr. J. M. Kent will address the audience.

marlO.tfMr. H. B. Curtis, of the R.N. Coy. 
Express Office is again O.K., and able 
to resume duty.

In the abandonment of the British 
four-mast barque Lcch Torridon ofl 
the south-west coast of Ireland re
cently, the career of anuthe- famous 
sailer ends. In her time the vessel 
has attracted her share of attention 
by reason of smart sailing feats.

In the current issue of ‘Kairpiay,’* 
with the comment made on (he loss of 
the ship, is the following bit of her 
history that is into tsting:

“Built in 1831, of "U9b tons register, 
for Messrs. Ait hen, LB burn X Co., the 
Loch Torridon was commanded by 
Capt. Robert Patman until she was 
sold to Russia in U0!>. This «vas a 
wonderful record for a master to 
hold, Capt. Pattman then took com
mand in steam, being master of the 
Strathroy, and I think that three 
years later he was washed overboard 
in the channel. Both the old ship and 
her old master have therefore found

0mNew American 
Submarine

meet Do you contemplate having 
a sign over your door? Then 

consult

DUNN & HUNT
11 Colonial Street.

Dr J. S. Tait lectures to the mem- ' 
bers of the St. Andrew’s Club this 
evening in their rooms.

o-!
Over Twiee as Tartre as the Sincere sympathy to the familyliver Iwlce as Large as tne j 0, jvii-s. Mary Egan, who died at

Biggest Now in Use aildl|,er residence. Cookstown Road,
: yesterday forendon. The deceased
lady was 71 years of age, and was
a well-known figure amongst the 
pioneer class of the city, 
leaves a husband, a stepson, three 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 
With them the Mail and Advocate 
condoles.

Mr. Arthur Corner, of Millertown, is
at present in the city on a visit, and
his many friends are glad to see him
and revive old memories.P hi LOCAL ITEMS Has Greater Speed We guarantee First Class Work- 

kinds of Metallic}3» Mr. Arch. Calvert, of Bank of Nova j manship in all
Signs and Letters.

■
S.S. Durango leaves Halifax to-day 

for here.
SheScotia, is to-day receiving congratula

tions from his friends on his
Armament is to be deplored, but onThe annual meeting of the Masonic 

Club takes place this evening at 8
<

pro- one is asserting that one nation can 
motion. He leaves by Thursday’s ex- j disarm while the powers about it con- 
press for Halifax, N.S., the

Samples of our work may be seen
Over following places:—W. E. Beams,

Bassett &
Bank’s jtinue to build dreadnoughts and organ- 

headquarters, where he will be sta- 'ize new army corps» 
tioned in future.

The Portia will hardly get 
from Bay Bulls, where she is detained 
until ice moves off.

away
About 300 sealers arrived yester

day afternoon by local express, most 
of them from Gambo.

Kennedy the Druggist,
Walsh, M. J. Janes, etc.—mario

Disarmament 
imust be universal. Therefore, al- o

The Minister of Justice received a! though the very influence of geograph
ical location, are not so great as those message from Magistrate Squarry, of 

Post Office, was removed to Hospital of the Qther powerfui nations, it is Channel this morning, stating that
yesterday afternoon. He is suffering jgtilI GSSGntial tllat whatever of an 'the two men, Skeard and Gillam who

had been convicted of stealing goods

Assorting Clerk Newman, of the
The steamers Clyde and Aigyle are 

to come off dock to-day. St. Andrew’s Church Young 
Women’s Guild hold a sociable in 
Presbyterian Hall to-night. There is

Organ i§If your Piano or
worth any it is worth

their graves in the deep.from an internal malay. army and navy we do have should be 
efficient.

To this tnû the new submarine bas!)lhat place’ Kad bee" to aix
been designed It is over twice as}

“The Loch Torridon was famous 
for the number of smart passages she 

In IMS she tooh Si) days from

The sealing steamer Seal, of Far- 
<uhar & Co., Halifax, leaves Channel
io-ctay for ihe Gulf.

jfrom. die store of Clement A Co. at1 a. good• programme.It
EXPERT TUNINGJohn Ryan, of King’s Bridge, who

/-fospita/ (
suffering from appendicitis, on Sv.u- 
last, was operated on yesterday after
noon, and Is noxv Join i well.

made.
London to Melbourne, which was oniy

removed to the Genera/was months each in the Penitentiary here. 
A man named Francis, who had re

ally other kind will min it
ALL HI WORK GUARANTEED

The members of the Truckmen’s
Union are reminded of their special
meeting in the Longshore’s Hall to
night at S.15, and all members are 
requested to be present.

I large as any noxv in use in the war, ,
and it has a greater dpeed. In addi- iceived part of the sto]en property’ 
tion, it is fitted with the new American jwas atso s£ven s£s months imprison-

' device which enables a vessel of this ment The Prisoners will be taken to
jthb ysnitsnt&Y^ alter the arrival ol

a day longer than the City of Agra,
in 1S1, but, of course, did not equal
the record set up by the Thermopylae,

her- maiden voyage to Melbourne of , mar.Ôif.

S.S. Bonaventure, Capt. Bob Bart
lett, arrived at Channel yesterday, 
making the run from Cape Race in 24

W. J. BYALL
47 King’s RoadMr, Murine., wiio has been ill for (,w<j

weeks, is now recovered sufficiently to 
attend office duties, but it will be a few

Qayb mort hclorc he tally recovera 
from the effect of his illness. He hopes 
to be able to address the Sealers’ 
Meeting in the T.A. Hall on Friday 
night. Mr. J. M. Kent will also likely 
address the meeting on Friday night.

on:
type to stay under wafer safely for a
longer period than those of the other -the train tO-morrow.

hâtions. The imboi tânt b

50 days. In 186 the Loch Torridon took 
30 days 2 hours from Newcastle, N.S.

for

if
t i FOR SALE—A SingleThe Gulf steamer Kyle, which left

at Ô.3Ô yeaierJay aKeruoon 
for Port awx. Basques, had to put bach 

again. A heavy N.E. storm was rag
ing, and Captain Tavenor saxv the nec
essity of quickly running back to Lou- 
isbury, which he reached about 
o’clock last evening.

C- Ttm S.S. Coban, witb a a:
coal for ihe H.if. Co. is now U 
ing at Placentia, previous to her1
making that port, the vessel put into 
Trapassey and coaled the steamers 
Bruce, Home and Glencoe. The last 
three^âteamers are still held up there. '

o —0l , Loulsb thât thâ recordNY,, \o YyApvxrvAso, the 
WtlXCYi is only a few hours less by the

On her

urg SL»1M> DAtHDE, turned
top, good as new; cost 
sell for $30M. Apply to H. SMiTH’ 
care New Tremont Hotel (durmg 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

THE NICKELrg- submarine has played in the presentl 

(conflict shows what an Importance 5 Wen dur in the same year, 
last voyage the Loch Torridon had a 
cargo loaded at Fredrickstadt 
Gelong valued at £17,000, which was 
covered at Lloyd’s for marine and war 
risks.”

t The Nickel continues to be crowded(the little vessels of destruction may 
have in any conflict of the future. The nightly, and the very favorable com- 
American navy can perfect the sub- | ment passed upon each succeeding 
marine at a cost far less than that I show, is evidence of the pleasure and 
entailed by the construction of the enjoyment derived therefrom.

To-day there will be a special

fort'hU ||| 

.
'-..rvf-f V.

81il <y FOR SALEThe mission now being belli for the 
women, at the R.C. Cathedral will fin- j 
ish tomorrow morning. The services 
have been largely attended throughout 
and Fr. Cox has been forcibly im
pressed by the zeal and 
shown

super-dreadnoughts, and the new type 
of submarine is a decidedly forward ; matinee for the children, and the bill 

I step toward the ends of both economy prepared is a splendid one.

SHAUN ARGON—Tickets for this.«Il The postponed three #ile race be- 
prodaetion will be placed for sale at tween Messrs. Squires and Hackett, is 
the Atlantic Bookstore at 9 a.m. to- 1 expected to come off to-night, if Mr. 
morrow. “Positively” no tickets are Squires (who is an employee on the 
reserved before that hour. Persons train service) can attend. A race be- 
who wish to secure good seats should tween Messrs Hackett an d Woods, 
book early to-morrow morning after should prove interesting, as both are 
the tickets arrive.—marl0,2i jfast skaters.

Fishing Boat, capable of carr)M
fish, 2 years 

fast sailer-

Don’t tear your old roof off because 
?t is old, worn out or leaky. Use 
Elastic Roofing Paint. P. H. COWAN, 
Agent.

, r! 100 qtls. of green bulk 
old ; good condition and a 
For particulars apply to

RONALD PORTER of TH0S* 
Elliston, Trinity BaF

land efficiency.—Boston Advertiser.

DEATHS?m devotion o
The Sagona has been chartered 

by the Reid Nfld. Co. to replace morning, Roy, infant son of Arch and
HARVEY—At the South Side, this

mai 2,101
MAIL AND ADVOCATE I ian21,eod

ADVERTISE IN THE
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, the Bruce on the Gulf service. Bertha Harvey.:
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There Must Be An End To Class Rule in Nfld.
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